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REPORT 
ON 

EDucATION IN. COORG 
FRqX 

,., ... 

1834-1882. 

I .. 

First Period.-1834-1857. 
1. Coorg (properly Kodagu) was anne~ed to E~tish In~a. by Proclamation 

dated the 7th of May 1834. The folloWing" sectlon contairis a short sketch 
of the state of education from that period down to the 6th of February 1857,· 
the date of the formation of the local Educational Department. . 

2. Colonel Fraser, who accompanied the Coorg Field Force in the capacity 
of Political Agent to the Governor General, was, in common with all EurdpeanS 
who haV'e been brought into contact with them, greatly interested in the Coorgs 
as ilrace. Eut he did not remain long. in the country. On -the lOth of June 
1834 he had reported in the following hopeful· terms· to the Government of 
India on the condition of the people ·of the newly-acquired territory :-" There 
is 'not properly a spot of ground in all India of this limited extent capable of so 
much improvement as Coorg. The people appear to have little or no attach. 
ment to the debasing superstition of the country, and their minds seem to me 
to be more open than those of any other Indians I have seen, and to be pre· 
paTed for receiving the light of the Christian religion, while their intellect may 
be· expected rapidly to expand under the influence of that education. they· are 
themselves soliciting." . . . 'i 

S. The sanction of the Supreme Government was obtained in the same 
year, 1834, for the establishment of three schools at a cost of Rs. 90 a month, 

. namely, an Anglo-vernacular school at Mercara, another at Yirarajendrapet, 
and a Kannada school at Hatgatnad. General Fraser (who had offered his 
share of the prize money, but without success, for the foundation of a Protest
ant mission) also left an endowment of Rs. 300 in the hands of a" merchant at 
Fraserpet, who undertook to pay a local schoolmaster Rs. 3 a month as interest. 
In 1840 two masters were appointed to the Mercara English school on Rs. 17. 
a month instead of one at ·Rs. 35 ; and in 1842 the Yirajpet English school WaB 

superseded by the opening of one by the Roman Catholics, to which community 
all the pupils belonged, the saving being appropriated for five Kannada schools. 

4. In 1843 i~ was proposed by Captain LeHardy, the Superintendent, to' 
redistribute the educational grant in such a way as to. provide 11 Kannada 
·schools at the reduced Dte of Rs. 5 each a'month, in addition to the English 
school at Mercara. The Commissioner (General Cubbon), however, suggested 
that .. the salary of the schoolmasters might be regulated by the amount of 
scholars who attend, assuming Rs. ·5 as the maximum of salary and 30 boys as 
the minimum of attendance which shall entitle a master to his full salary, and 
deductin~ fo~ ~very fiv:e below that ~umb~r one-fifth of the fixed salary." Ey 
the applicatIOn of thIS rule Captain Hames reduced the· salaries of all the 
Kannada masters, except the pne at Mercara, to Rs: 2} a month, and at this 
rate established 21 Kannada sohools in the different Nads. In 1845, on the 
recommendation of the Divans, Captain Onslow: dismissed one of the Englis'b 
masters at Mercara and appointed a Hindustani master instead\ .. 
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5. Such was the state of matters to the end of 1854, when the Revd. Mr. 
M6egling of the Basel Mission, who under somewhat romantic circumstances 
had become the first Protestant Missionary to Ooorg, offered to superintend the 
schools and open lluperior ones if furnished with funds by Government. The 
Kannada schools hitherto established, he represented, were quite in the Hindu 
style and had no superintendence, while the English school at Mercara had 
never been in a state ~f efficiency. "The Ooorgs," writes :Mr. Moegling, 
"have been taught nothing and have learned nothing. The consequence is that 
during these last twenty years there has been no moral and intellectual improve
merit, and their superstitions have rather gained in strength than declined. Their 
natural capacities are equal, if not superior, to those of many other races of India 
but their ignorance is. extreme. . There is probably not a single Ooorg who c~ 
lay claim even to a low degree of what passes for education now in this country." 
. 6. In 1855 Mr. Moegling was permitted by ,Sir Mark Oubbon to assume 

the control of the Mercara. English school, and in May 1856 appointed the 
Revd-. G. Richter of the same mission as head master. But all the Ooorg 
officials were against the school, and only one Ooorg youth, Kolavanda Karl
yappa (who eventually rose to a high position in the country), "Was courageous 
enough to brave the opposition and. displeasure of the headmen by enrolling 
himself as a pupil. . . 

. 7. It may be incidentally mentioned that the ex-Raja of Ooorg, who :was 
living at' Benares, obtained leave from Lord Dalhousie in 1852 to visit England 
with his favourite daughter, then ten years old, in order to give her the advan
tages of an European education. -Arrived there, he expressed a wish to have 
her brought up in the Ohristian faith. The Queen took an interest in the 

. princess, and at her baptism on the 30th of June 1852, sto9d sponsor through 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, giving her the name Victoria Gauramma. She 
was entrusted to the care of Sir John Login, former guardian of the Maharaja. 
Dhulip Singh, and eventually married an English Officer. She died on the 1st 
of April 1864, and her husband and ~hild no longer survive.· The Raja had 
died m 1862 and was buried in Kensal Green Cemetery. 

II. I. 

Second Period. 1857-1871. 
8. On the 6th February 1857 the scheme for an Educational Department 

proposed by the Honourable Mr. Devereux, Judicis! Co=issioner, embracing 
the requirements of both Mysore and Coorg, received the sanction of the Gov
ernor General in Council, and from this measure may be dated the co=ence
ment of any regular system of education in Coorg. Viewing Coorg as a. thinly 
populated conntry, and one moreover the inhabitants of which lived chiefly in 
separate houses scattered among jungles and hills, even the head places of taluks 
seldom consi&ting of more ~han five or six buildings, Mr. Devereux inclined to 
think that the establishment of a school in each taluk was not a hopeful under
taking. Nevertheless, on the assurance that the contrary was the fact, and 
that the Coorgs were well off, anxious for a good education for their children, 
and willing to pay a high r sum for it than could be expected in any part of 
Mysore, he proposed that a school should be established in each of the six 
Wuks, on the same footing as the similar class of schools provided for Mysore. 
. 9. The establishment of a superior English school, With which the taluk 

schools should be connected by scholarships, was considered desirable; but as to 
. the affiliation of this again to a Central Oollege at Bangalore by the same 
means, it was conjectured that any inducements of that kind would for a long 
time be ineffectual, owing to the distance, and the indisposition of the Coorgs to 
i'Iliiide out of their own country, . :' '. 

10. When this scheme came into force there were in erutence the Anglo
vernacular school at Mercar.a previously mentioned, connected with the Basel 
Mission, and 20 (so called) Government schools in the distriots, the masters of 
which reCeived a pittance of only Rs. 21 a month. Of these schools Mr. 
Devereux remarks-" a glance at the remuneration of the masters confir.ms the 
impression I ha.ve derived from other sources; that in connection with a system 

• of sound education their value is tri~ing, and that their abolition would not 
~ffeet the ~cheme now proposed." . ' 
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, 11: The Revd. Mr. MoegliDg off~red, insteaq of the ab~ve s~heme,.to ~tr~; 
'iluce one of his own, aided by a subsidy from Government. "His application, 
it was remarked by Mr. Devereux, "may be considered as emanating from one 
who had set beforl1himse1f three tasks, the whole of which however are doubt
less directed to one end. These are-the proselytizing of Coorgs, the instruc
tion of the youth of Croog, and the creation of a vernacular literature in the 
Canarese. language. For all these three tasks he is peculiarly qualified. 
Alter his first arrival in Coorg some Yel1<rs ago, one of his pupils, a·Coorg of 
good family became a convert to Christianity. There was 'a good deal of ex-. 

· citement u: the country in consequence and the pupil returned. to his family. 
Notwithstanding this, I am assured that were Mr. Moegling to set up a per-

• manent school, "the Coorgs would willingly attend it, that he is popular 
among them and has thei:t confidence, and that it is expected that the father 
of the pupil who was converted would send his younger children to the 
school. Mr. Moegling, however, I am' credibly informed, has not sufficienfJ 
means at his disposal to enable him to avail himself of the rules for grants'in
aid, and he must, I believe, either hold a school \lIlder Government support or 
not conduct one at alL The tenor of the Despatch on Education of 1854 from .. ' 
the Honourable Court of Directors would have led me to entertain serious 
doubts whether the Government of India would consent to Mr. Meogling being 
llermanently placed' at the head of a Government system o~ education, in c!on
sideration of the proselytizing spirit which he might be expected to carry into 
his educational labours •. Nevertheless, his personal position among the Coorgs, 
his experience in instruction, and his great attainments as a Canarese scholar, 
'point him out as peculiarly fit for such a charge if that objection could be re
moved. I do not doubt that schools in Coorg superintended by him would pro
duce a much greater result, and be carried on more efficiently, than a like 
number under Government management so far as the latter can be expected to 
act for a considerable time. Mr. Moegling has resided in Coorg for some .years 
and hall therefore in a great measure overcome the difficulties which would beset 

· any other person." . 
12. Sir Mark Cubbon, in forwarding the proposals to the Government of 

India, added .. Government has hitherto made no grant towards the. Mercara 
school which is under the charge of the Revd. Mr. Moegling, but it has been 
entirely supported from the funds of a private individual. I beg earnestlJ: to 
recommend,that it may (still) be placed under the charge of the Revd. Mr. 
Moegling instead of under. a stranger to that peculiarly constituted people. Mr. 
Devereux has very fairly stated the objections which exist to Mr. Moegling's 
appointment, but has at the same time suggested that they may bEl' considered 
to be outweighed by • his personal position among the Coorgs, his experience in ' 
instruction, and his great attaill.ments as a Canarese scholar.' . For'my own part 
I have no hesitation in saying that, during all my long experience, I have never 
met with a man in whom genuintl enthusiasm is so well guided by discretion 
as it is ~n Mr. Mo~g!ing's case, and it is owUJg to this combination of apparently 
contradictory qualities that he has been able ~ attain a measure of success in .the 
teaching of the Coorgs, moderate it is true, but still far beyond what in three 
years I could have hoped for, and which it would be a pity for Government to 
put an end to." . 

13. The reply to the above proposals was as follows, dated the 6th of Feb
ruary 1857 :-"1'he Governor General in Council 
appr~ves of this scheme- fOJ: Coorg, with the modi-. 
ficatIon proposed by yourself, that instead of Rs.150 
the sum 'of Rs; 250 be granted for the Mercara 

Ro, 
-I Meroara English Sohool • 8,000 

., Taluk Vern ... lar &boole. 1,4.40 
Ilranta-in,.id , • 162 

AHHI1AL TOT.... • &,002 Anglo.vernacular school. His Lordship in Coun-
cil also approves of that'school being placed unllar 

. • the management o! Mr. Moegling, of whom .you 
have spoken m the highest term!! of commendatlon. Mr. Moegling will receive 
a slJ:lary of. Re. 250 per mcnsem 'as recommended by YOIl. As regards the duty 
of mspectIon, His Lordship in Council directs that it be discharged by one of 
the officers of the Mysore Educational Establishment." 

. 14. ~t the close. of 1860 Dr: Moegling was compelled by ill.heath to 
leave I{ldia, and Mr. Richter took his place. Nothing had yet'been done to 1m ' 
pro~e the vernacular schools, and the Superintendent, in the Annual Adminis:'" 
tration Report remarked :-" The status ot the vill'lge ~hoolinaster is at pre-
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sent very low, and when it is known that the masters receive only a monthly 
pittance from Government 'of Rs. 21, less by about half than what the common
est cooly receives as wages for his labour, no wonder will arise ,at vemacular 
education being what it is." The, only school·room was the verandah of the 
cutcherry, and the masters generally lived miles away. • . ' 

:15. Mr. Richter, however, now undertook to improve the condition of the 
vernacular schools by admitting a certain number of the masters in rotation to 
the Central School for training, on the understanding that such as qualified' 
should receive a salary of Rs. 7 a month. Printed books were also for the first 
time introduced. Moreover, the people were induced to erect proper premises 
for the new schools, with a dwelling.house attached for the master, a little ne
'oessary furniture being supplied by Government. T4e last batch of the masters 
under training was sent out in 1864, and with the view of keeping up tbe over
sight of the schools, a quarterly conference was from that time held at Mercara 
of all the teachers, at which they reported on the progress of their schools and 
received general instructions. . . 

, 16. Meanwhile by these measures an impulse had been given to the cause 
of education, as the result of which, in August 1862, the Coorg 'headmen pre
sent.ed a petition to Government through the Superintendent of Coorg, the pur
port of which will lie plain from the following extracts:-

"We, the undersigned headmen of Coorg, being the representatives of our 
countrymen, 'beg most respectfully to lay before yo:u what is now uppermost in 
our minds, and what appears to us of the greatest importance for the welfare 
~~~~' . 

"Through the noble generosity of the late lamented Chief Commissioner, 
General ,Sir Mark Cubbon, K.O.:B., the blessing of, education has been extended 
to us six years ago, though at the time we did not appreciate it as we do now. 
Our minds were darkened-and full of prejudices as to its possible effect. But 
the influence of the 'established English Bilhool at Mercara. its steady progress, 
the temperate, judicious, and devoted manner in which it has been carried on for 
the last six years, toget4er with the enc9uragement from the successive Superin
tendents, have disarmed all our fears, and we most earnestly desire that all our 
children'should be benefited by the instruction thete given . 

• "The great influx of European settlers into our country makes the edu-
imtion of our' children appear doubly necessary, t() our minds, since our own 
ignorance renders our intercourse with the planters most difficult, unsatisfac
tory, and disadvantageollS. , ',' .' . .' 

" The peculiar circllmstanoe, however, that ~er911ra, though tbe principal 
town, contains but a few Coorg houses, enables only a limited number of Coorg 
boys to attend the school. To remedy this disadvantage, we have resolved to 
collect amongst ourselves 'a sum of money sufficicnt to build, and endow a board
ing·house for about one hundred boys. The Coorg officials and pensioners are 
ready to contribute half a month's pay,which, together with the subscriptions 
of the farmers, will amount to about Rs. 6,000. 'l'his is all we can do for the 
present, but we earnestly wish that our daughters should also receive some 
education, and for them we would have to build a similar hous~. 

, "Mr. Richter, the present head master of the Anglo.vernacular school, 
who has conducted it for the last six years and won our entire confidence, bas 
not only givlIR the first impulse to this movement, but declares himself with his 
esteemed partner most willing to carry out the proposed plans; and as they 
have hitherto acted as fat~ and mother towards our children, we have not the 
least hesitation in confiding them also for the future to their paternal care. 
The inner arrangements of the boarding.houses, however, would be managed by 
our own people," 

17: The proposed buildings it waS estimated "would cost about Rs. 20,000. 
Towar98 defraying this, the Coorgs offered Rs, 6,000; the sale of the old school
house, fOl'merly fue Raja's elephant stable and subsequently a gift from Sir 
Mark Cub bon for the school, was expected to produce Rs. 8,000: the balanoe 

'of Rs. 11,000 they request.ed of Government, togetber with the site of a ruined 
palace erected by the l~te Raja for the entertainment of European visitors. 
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; 18. b forwarding the petition, Captain CamP1J.eIJ, the Sl!~ten~ent, aai.d : 
"1 )Is'"! the greatest satisfa!;tion in belDg the medium of bnngID~ t~ most In
teresting movement on the part of the people of .Coorg to the notlc:e of Govern
ment and I be" to bear testimony to the genulDeness of the feeling expressed 

, fir this petition, "'both as. regards the earnestne,,!, of the people to progress !Jt 
knowled~ their readjn~ to make sacrifices In the cause, and the esteem In 
which th~y hold the present 1Iead master and his wife to whom they have given 
80 much of their confidence." 

19. In transmittin .. the petition to the Govemmentof India, Mr. Bowring, 
the Commissioner 01 Mlsore and Coorg,obserred that it might be deemed .. a 
national request; on the ~ of the Coorg people ~ ~ admitted to those be~efits 
of education which others In more favoured posItions have already receIved. 
There is," he adds, "a !renninene8S of expression about this address that, I feel 
assured will secure the 'hearty approval of the Government of India. It has 
probably rarely happened in India that a whole race has come forward in this 
manner puttin .. aside traditional prejudices, to meet half-way the earnest wish 
of their' rulers that they should educate themselves, and it is especially remark
able among mountaineers in this country, as the hill races are generally far 
below those of the plains in their acquisition of knowledge.tO 

20. The proposals were sanctioned by the Governor General in J annary 
1863. But the Basel Mission, fearing that this educational movement mi~ht 
invol,"e them in responsibilities foreign to their missionary operations. now 
terminated their counection with Mr. Richter. The Commissioner, while recog
Dizing the great progyess made in education in Coorg under the fostering care 
of the mission, was of opinion that the resolution they'had arrived at was qnite 
justified under the existing circUDlStances. Mr. Richter was continued as head 
master of the Central School, with one European assistant, specially obtained 
from Switzerlimd, and two Native assistants. He was also entrusted with the 
duty of inspecting the vernacular schools. 

21. The building of the Central School premises, sanctioned on the Coorg 
petition, was undertaken by Mr. Richter in conjunction with a committee; 
while Kolovanda Kariyappa, previonsly referred to, offered to erect the girls' 
boanling-house at his own eIJ'6nse. For the endowment of the boarding
houses a tract of land, 301 acres in extent, in Yedenalknad, consisting of the 
Paramadu and Panchi jungles, was obtained as a free gift from the C:Ommis
sioner for a coffee plantation, Kariyappa having resigned his claims to it. For 
opening out the estate, a committee of leading Coorgs made advances, on th'3< 
condition of receiving interest at the rate of five per cent. out of the profits, the 
plantation being mortgaged to the subscribers until their advances should be 
repaid. This enterprise has passed through varions vicissitndes, and funds are 
ouly now becoming aVaIlable from it for edncational purposes. 
• 2_2. The ~uilding of the p~ at Mercara was brought ~ a comple~on 
In 1840 •. OWIng to the general rISe In the rate of wages and pnce of buildin .. 
materials. they appear to have cost. independently of the girls' boardin ... -ho~ 
built as before' stated at private expense. Rs.3'2,548, towards which th~ CooI'!!S 
subscribed Rs. 9,720 and Europeans in Coorg Rs. 470. The sale of the old 
sc~ool-house prod~ced Rs. 6,500 and the rest was paid by Government. 

23. Meanwhile a good deal of the zeal which prompted the petition of 
1862 seems to have evaporated. For, when, on. the openin .. of the new Central 
School in 1869, inqniries were made as to the number of ~ers that would be 
sent to Mercara, the Coorgs and other inhabitants with common consent excused 
themsel,"e5 from parting with their children to be educated at a distance from 
home. The only exceptions were in some parts of Yedens1knad, which is con
tignous to Mereara. . . . ' 

24. It was therefore resolved to estsblish an Anglo-vernaculai school in 
each of the tal~~s.. ~ act.as feeders to the Ce!ltral ~chO?I. Virajpet in Yede
nalknad, Hudiken m Kiggatnad, Fraserpet In NanJaraJpatna aud Napoklu in 
Padinalknad were thns oceupied in 1870 and 1871. For the t:mmng of verna
cular teachers a normal class was opened in counection with the Mercara Cen
~ Schoo.L At the same time, as the number of Kannada Nlid schools which 
smce the Improvement of th':,ir oondition had ~ed in popularity, no;' stood 
at 27, a Coorg sub-deputy lDSpector was appoInted for their inspection in" 
order th~t. Mr. Rj~ter ~ht be enabled to devote his undivided attentio~, as 
was req WSlte, to the lDSlruction of the Central School. IB recognition, however, 

B 
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of his past connection with the schools, he received the local rank 
of vernacular schools in addition to that of principal. . .' 

of inspector. • • 

II. fl. 

Third Period.-1871-81 . 
. 25. In 1871 the Government of India, in a Resolutio'll dated the 31st of 

January, remarked :-" It must be admitted that the progress which the province 
of Coorg bas made in the first and main element of civilization since its annexa. 
tion can scarcely be considered favourable." They proposed to introduce a more 

. extended scheme to embrace all classes of the 
1 .en!ral ,.hool with 2 board· 1 t' db' 1 

lDg-hbuB... popu a lOn, an to e partIa ly supported, so far as 
1 norm&1 •• hool. primary instruction was concerned, by an educa. 
6 middle 01 ... ochoo". tional cess. .At the same time they sought to reduce 

'4 elemenlary •• hoola. 
the expenditure on higher education. Various mo. 

dification$ were made in the projected plans, resulting in a provision of the 
institutions noted in the margin, as finally sanctioned by the Governor Genera~ 
in Council on the 12th of January 1872. .. 

26. Regarding the local taxation by which the cost of the elementary schools 
was to be met, the proposal to introduce a local fund cess for general purposes, 
includi1).g education, was abandoned as not feasible, and the headmen who were 
consulted did not seem to be in favour of an educational cess, but proposed 
instead a revival of the old plough tax. On this point Colonel Meade expressed 
the following views in recommending it to Government: "'1'he Chief Commis. 
sioner has no predilection in favour of a plough tax.· On the contrary, he reo 
garde it as a barbarous alid inefficient mode of raising revenue as a local fund 
for this or any other purpose, and on his recommendation the tax of this nature 
which for mimy years pa.st had beel!. levied in Mysore for local roads and works 
has recently been abolished. But in the present case this mode of raising funds 
for education in Coorg has been proposed by the headmen of the country 
themselves as that best suited for the purpose, the tax being a familiar one to 
the people, and the op~on of those best acquail!.ted with the feelings of the 
latter on this subject being strongly in favour of its adoption in preference to 
the more efficiel!.t and civilized method desired in the Resolution of Govern· 
ment. Colonel Meade submits that it is far better to carry the headmen and 

9,821 j"mma plough. at 4 As. 
9,285 _gu ." )J 3 .. 
6,4.67 dlI land " .. s u 

people with us in this matter, and to let the tax be 
raised in the manner proposed by them." This tax 
yields about Rs. 5,220 a year, estimated as in the 
margin. 

27. Not long after Mr. Richter went to Europe 'on furlough, and his 
European assistant also resigned. These changes gave an opportunity for in. 
troducing into the Central School the reduced scale 0' expenditure sanctioned 
by the Governmel!.t of India. They also led to a few of the most advanced 
Coorg boys being sent to Bangalore to carry on their studies to a higher stan· 
dard. The Coorgs, in common with the rest of Indian parents, were anxious to 
see their sons distinguishing. themselves in t.he University examinations. To 
the adoption of the curriculum for that purpose Mr. Richter .had not been 
favourable, on grounds which he thus stated :_CC I have on several occasions 
expressed it as my opinion, based on many years' experience in contact with 
thousands of Coorg boys, that the youthful mind of the Coorgs, though not 
deficient in general intelligence, is very slow in development and often dull for 
book.learning ot receiving abstract ideas.· I do not say that the Coorg boys are 
wanting in capacity for higher education; I only maintain that the develop. 
ment of their faculties is slower and requires more time and patient III bour than 
is usually the case with the youths of the low country." However, two Coorgs 
who came to Bangalore for study matriculated in 1872, and passed the First 
Arts examination in 1874 •. From this time two or three have passed the Uni
versity examinations every year from either Ban~alore or l\fysore. One of these 
Coor .. s went farther ltnd visited England, where he entered the Cambridge Uni· 
versity for the purpose of st:udyin:g law. But unfortu~lItely he fell into a con· 
sumption lind returned to hiS native country only to die. 
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28. As regards the vernacular elementary schools, in.1873, w~th the view 
of popularizing them, school panchayets of a few influentIal men ill each Nad 
were formed to whom was committed a general control over the local !,chool. 
The headme~ were consulted regardi~ the measure and recorded their ?pinion 
in the following terms :-" The establishmeat of a sCQool panchayet will be.1f 
salutary measure, much conductive to the welfare of the vernacular schools In 

Coorg. Tbis system, if attended with discriminate nomination of persons to 
compose the panchayet, may prove a. sll!e gull;rantee for the progress. 0.1 the' 
schools which nave not the advantage of nnmedIate and frequent supervISIon of 
the inspector." 

29. As suggested 'by the Superintendent, the nomination was made by the 
subedar of the taluk, subject to the approval of the Superintendent and the in
spector the teacher being at liberty to challenge any of the nominee!\ if he had 
anythi~g to say against him. The duties of the panchayet in each place were 
defined to be,-to promote'the interest of the school by securing a gl)Od attend
ance and bringing to notice all irregularities; also to.superintend the upkeep and 
repair of the school-houses from the money granted for the purpose ftom local 
funds. , 

30. It was found, however, that some strong inducement was needed to ex
cite sufficient interest on the part of the panchayetdars in these gratuitous 
duties, and such a stimulus was to a certain extent proviqed in 1878 by Ii. pro
mise from the Superintendent that any panchayetdar who distinguished himself 

. by exemplary zeal would be rewarded with release from Hidi-bitti-chakari, that 
is, from the obligation to supply labour for Govcrnment purposes under the 
feudal tenure on which the Coorgs have for ages held their lands. " 

31. An attempt was made to start the girls' boarding school under a Euro. 
pean mistress, but only day scholars could be obtained, while the mistress shortly 
fell ill and resigned, which put an end to further efforts. 

, . 
32. But the claims of other classes of the population than the Coorgs also 

received attention. In 1872 the state of Muhammadan education was specially 
enquired into, and Hindustani schools opened iii. Virajpet and Fraserpet. In 
1877 an attempt was nmde to establish schools for coolies on the coffee estates, 
the proposal being favourably received by the Coorg Planters' Association. But 
the experiment has not been attended with success. The following year the 
question of opening separate schools for Holeyas, and other outcast or jungle 
tribes was discusseq.. But the Coorgs were of opinion that, apart from the ser
vile position of the one and the wandering habits of the other, there was neither 
inclip.ation nor inducement to acquire knowledge on the part of people who had 
no settled house nor land to cultivate on which to live. As· soon as the children 
could walk they had to work, and beyond satisfying their natural wants they 
cared for nothing else. However in 1879 some children of the wild Betta Ku. 
rubas applied for admission to one of the schools, but they do not appear to have 
joined. 

32. In 1877 the entire work of inspection in Coorg was entrusted to Mr. 
Richter, the connection of the Mysore inspector with Coorg being withdrawn 
and a separate Coorg sub-deputy inspector being also dispensed with. Early 
in 1879 Mr. Richter was relieved of the Principalship of the Central SclllJOI to 
which the services were transferred of Mr. E. Marsden, B.A., one of the inspec
tors. in ~ysore (not one that had b~en connected with Coorg) who became 
available III consequenoe of the reductIon of European officers in view to the 

,rendition of Mysore to the Native Government . 
. 33. Under Mr.l;Iarsden the Mercal'~ sch~ol was placed on the footing of 

a hIgh school educatmg. up to the matriculation standard. The subordinate 
staff was also strengthened. Fresh arrangements were further made re!!'arding 

, the endowment plantation attached to this school, whereby for the 1i1~t time 
funds were procured for educational purposes. . 0' 

34: In ~ctober 1880 Mr. Ri~hter retired on an invali'd pension, on which 
the duties of lD:spec~r of schools III Coorg and of prn:cipalof the ¥ercara high 
school were unIted. III Mr. Marsden, and at the same tIme the appoIlltment of a 
Coorg su b.deputy mspector was revived to assist him in visiting the schools 
throughout the country. 
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III. 

State 'of Educa.tion on 31st March 1882. 
35 .. The area of Coorg is 1,~83 squ\l1:~ miles, of which 191 are cultivated, . 

101 cultIvable, and 1,29], uncultivable. The population, according to the Cen. 
sus of 1881, amounts to 178,302, of whom 100,439 are males and 77,863 females. 
The average density of population is 112'64 to the square mile, but it varies 
considerably in different parts, being highest in the heart of Coorg Proper and 
in Yelsavirshime, as will be seen from the following statement:.!... -

· Area in Density ~er T,4Lux. Population, square miles. square mile. 

Kjg~atnad ' · · · · · · , 410'45 81,230 76-08 
Padinnlknad · · · · · · · 899'90 28,219 7U'56 
YedenalknM' · · · · • · · 201'45 41,370 205'86 
Mercara • · · · · · · 216'80 84,088 157'59 
N aojarajpatna • • · · · · · 263'89 26,984 102'25 
Yelsavirshime • · · • · • · 90'82 16,411 180'70 -

TOTAL · 1,58~'81 178,802 112'64 . 
36. The numbers belonglDg to each of the principal divisions or castes are 

thus returned. There has been an increa&e under every head since the Ceneus of 
1871 except under Brahmans, who have diininished 25 per cent. and Jains. 
Brahmalls 2,445 Muhammadans 12,5U 
Rajputs • • 480 Jains 99 
Coorgs . • 26,558 ParBis 21 

, Amma Coorgs. • • • 475 Europeans 228 
Other Hindu castes of good social Eurasians . 287 

position • • 65,801 Native Christians 2,637 
Inferior castes and tribes 21,100 
Non-Hindu or aboriginal tribes 54,630 TOTAL • 178,802 

37, The following is a summary of the statistics relating to occupations of 
the people:-

OCCUl'AfIOll', Male., Femal ... Tour., . 
" 

Professional • · • · • · · 2,756 60 2,816 
Domestio • • • · · · · · 2,102 12,035 14,137 
Commercial • · · · • · · · 4,449 J,118 5,562 
Agricultural • · • · • · · 21,409 12,548 88,957 
I ndustrinl • • · • · · · 6,842 708 7,550 
Of no special occupation • · · • • 28,264 26,929 50,198 
Labourers-

Agricultural • • · · • · · IS,9S1 11,151 25,101l 
Coffee estate · · · • · · 17,784 9,109 26,893 
Headsmen · · · · • · · 2,215 206 2,421 
General. · · · · • • • · 5,667 4,004 9,671 

88. Coorg is a purely highland region, of great natural beauty, formed by 
the summits and eastern declivities of the Western Ghats, enclosing narrow 
winding valleys which are cultivated with rice; Coorg Proper, which occupies 
the central portion, is covered with forest,save where the clearing of a coffee 
plantation or the park.like open glades (bane) with their beautiful greensward 
and varied foliage afford a charming variety to the landscape. In vain however 
the eye searches for towns and villages· or other indications of civilized life. 
Only.here and there, in nooks and corners, ensconced amidst groves or clusters 
ofcultivaied trees, and betrayed by a. wreath of smoke, can one, ~cover the 
thatched houses of the Coorgs, who love a secluded abode on the nsmg grolAnds 
bordering their rich paddy fields. . 

39. Towards the north.eastthe countryassumfls the champaign character of 
the Mysore plateau, with scattered solitary hills. The eastern frontier between 
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the Kaveri and Lakshmanatirtha. rivers is covered with almost impervious forest, 
only inhabited during certain seasons by wandering tribes. The steep chain of 
the GhAts on the west falls with great abruptness on the coast side, on which 
face they are covered with a continuous fcrest of iIxrI!l,ense stature. 

40. During several months of the. year, or from May to September, the 
country is drenched with the rains of the south-west monsoon, the mean 
annual rainfall being 135 mches. In the west it amounts to 200 inches and at 
Mercara to 125 inches. The sun is often not seen for weeks, and as much as 
94 inches of rain have been registered in the present-month of July, 5, 6 and 7 
inches falling within. the 24 hours for several days in succession. But the inha
bitants adapt themselves to circumstances and learn to make light of the inces-
sant downpour. . 

41. The Coorgs or Kodagas, the ruling race of the country, together with 
their hereditary 'priesthood the Amma Kodagas, priests of Kaveri Amma or 
Morther Kaveri (the river), form one-sixth of the population; while the Holeyas 
and Yeravas their formel," prredial and menial slaves, now free, form one-fourth 
more .. In other words, the Coorgs with the Holeyas and Yeravas make up 
nearly one-third of the population. The remainder consist principally of im
mi<>rants from Mysore,.Canara, Malabar and other parts. The Wokligas or 
cultivators form· 9 per cent. They visit Coorg for labour on the coffee estates 
during the working season, and then return to their villages in Mysore in time 
for the cultivation of their own fields • 

. 42. The Coorgs or Kodagas are .a distinct highland clan, having a pfe
turesque national dress, and speaking their own langualte, the Kodagu, a dialect 
of Kannada or Canarese. They are a fine, tall manly race, with theindepend
ent. bearing of mountaineers; keen sportsmen, always wearing arms, and fond 
of athletic feats, which form the principal part of their national pastimes, one 
of which is the Kailmurta or festival of arms. They have no pretension to· 
caste, but may be classed in the. Hindu Bcale according to the Code of Manu as 
Ugras, the offspring of a Kshattriya father and a Sudra mother. They have 
an instinctive aversion for Brahmanical inll.uence. Their ~eligion consists of the 
domestio worship of the spirits of their ancestors, with an admixture of demon
olatry, and the observanoe of the national festivals in honour of the Kaveri 
and of the rice harvest. Some of the finest forests are dedicated as Sacred or 
,Devara-kadu: into these no Ooorg will set foot. Except the Amma Kodagas, 
they are much given ~ strong drink and love the lI.esh of swine. . 

48. They hold thelr lands on a feudal tenure called Jamma, and esteem it 
a privilege to Berve the Government. For the control of morals and social 
affairs they have their own takkas or elders, who meet at the ambala or public 
meeting-place on the village green. These have the power of fining' and ex
communication. An appeal lies from the'village takkas'o the Nad Mukhyas
tarn or ohiefs of the Nad, an assembly of all the takkas of the Nad. 

44; The Kodagitis or Coorg women are a fair race, distinguished by their 
mode of wearing the cloth with the gathering of folds at the back. They are 
very industrious, as owing to the patriarchal system of living; which however 
is now to some extent being broken up, all the descendants of the same family 
live together on the same premises, forming perhaps a household of over 100 
persons, or three or four generations. The women are skilful with the needle, for 
great pride is taken.. in t~e taste and- intricaoy of the embroidery with which. 
they decorate the kerchiefs, worn by both sexes on their heads, and the festive 
coats of the men. Formerly it is believed that polyandry was the custom of 
the Coorgs, or rather a communism of the wives of the brothers of one house. 
but this does not now pre_il, though the levirate law is observed. Polygamy 
exists to a certain extent. The men it is said in former times did not marry 
till they were 80 years of age, and even now young people of either sex are not 
as a rule married before the age of 16: T~e arrangements are generally con
ducted through the Aruvas of the respective houses. Every family has an 

. Aruva. an experienced friend from another family, who.is its representative, 
adviser and guardian in all such important affairs. 

45. The Kodagu or Coorg language has no written character of its own, 
but uses the Kann~a ~r.Can~e character. It possesses no literature, thongh 
there are several strlkmg natlonal ballads or chants, called palame. which are 
snng at the various festivals and domestic events • 

• o 
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46. Of the other classes of the population, the Lingayits or Sivachars, to 

which sect the Coorg Rajas belonged, are settled almost entirely in the north. 
'I'hey are traders and cultivators, -and very bigoted in religious matters. 

47. The MuhammadaI!S, who form 7 per cent. of the population, are one. 
fourth of them abbes and Mapiles engaged in cultivation: most of the others 
are traders. . 

48. The great majority of the Christians, who 'form 1'8 per cent. of the 
population, are' Konkanis settled at Virarajendrapet, descendants of refugees 
escaped from the power of Tipu Sultan who had carried them captive from the 
western coast. These are all Roman Catholics and receh,ed their present set. 
tlement. from Dodda Vira Rajendra, the Coorg Raja, who was the firm ally of 
the. British in the wars with Mysore. The number of Roman Catholics in 
Coorg is 2,508 and of Protestants 644. . 

49. The official language of the country is Kannada or Canarese, which all 
understand, and which is the speech of most of the inhabitants. But the 
Coorgs, with their former slaves the Holeyas and some other tribes, speak 
(amongst themselves) the Kodagu or Coorg language, which is a dialect of it. 
Some others of the inhabitants in the north-west, such as the Tulu Gaudas, 
who are immigrants from South Canara, the ancient Tuluva, speak Tulu, which 
is also a dialect of Kannada. It has no proper literature or separate character, 
and is written in the Kannada or Canarese character, but the Tulu Brahmans 
use a form of Grantha for Sanskrit. . 

.' 50. Maley-as and Kilniyas, who are astrologers and demon-worshippers 
from' Malabar, speak Malayalam, as also do many of the inhabitants in 
the south-west, 'including Muhammadans, who are .ignorant of any other 
language. . 

51. According to the' Census report the following are the numbers speaking 
the different vernacular languages in use in Coorg:-

Kannada • '. 92.,b79 Tamil • 5,025 
Kodagu. • . 28,535 Telugu. 5,008 . 
Tulu. ,9,589 Mahratti 3,056 
.Konkaui '. 1,689' Hindustani. 8,513 
Malayalam 10,189 Wild dialeeta 13,855 

52. Of the whole population there are 20,385 boys and 17,954 girls 
between I) and 14 years of age. The number returned as under instruction is 
4,268 boys and 431 girls. Of the adult population not Under instruction 8,839 
males and 356 females are able to read and write. It would appear therefore' 
that 87,332 males and '17,076 females are neither under instruction nor able to 
read and write, and that of these, 16,117 must be boys and 17,523 girls of 
school-going age.. . 

53. But if the ratio of 15 per cent. on the total population be adopted as 
that of the children of school'going age, the number would be 15,064 boys and 
11,679 girls. Deducting from these the number retur,ned as under instruction, 
there remain 10,796 boys and 11,248 girls not not under instruction. A fur· 
ther deduction oil account of wild and wandering tribes leaves a balance of 
about 10,300 boys and 10,800 girls ostensibly without instruction. But it . 
should be borne in mind that owing to, the migratory character of a large pro
portion of the labouring classes, these figures may be misleading if adopted 
absolutely as the basis of conclusions regarding the educational state of the 
country. For the season at which the census was taken is one when the 
numbers of these temporary immigrants go to swell the figures representing 
the total population, though they are in no way inhabitants of the country; 
and a census taken at another time of the year woull!. yield somewhat different 
results. 

. 54. The present Report will now follow the sections laid down in the 
.outline drawn up by the Commission. . 

Section A.-IndigenolH Schools independent qf Dep/J'I'tmental aid Of'inspection. 
There are no indigenous schools for adv8.nced instruction: all are elementary. 
(1.) The schools are such as are supported by priya.te individuals or small 

communities. They have no oonnection what"ver with Government, and are not 
untler inspection. 'they fluctuate very muoh in attendance, and are often closed 

• 
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for' months together, particularly at the harvest or coffee-picking season.' The 
master is in many cases paid a lump sum once or twice a year, generally after har
vest: Sometimes a school is setup as a speculation by some enterprising Brah
man from the plains, but the heavy rains usually drive all such characters away~ 

(2). The number of the schools is returned as 41, containing .4.70 pupils. 
They are distributed as follows :-

TALUK.. ·Sohoolo.· I Pupils. Average. 

Kiggatnad · · · · · · · • It 1t2 ll'll 
Pa<linalknad · · · · · · · · 11 148 13'4 
Yedenalknad · · · · · · · · 5 65 13'0 
Mereara · · · · · 9 103 11'4 
Nanjarajpatna · · ' . · · • · Ii 84 6'8 
Y.lsavirshine · · · · · • · 1/ 98 10'9 

TOTAl, • 41 470 ll'4 . 

. 
(3). The schools 1Il the four southern taluks, which mclude Coorg Proper • 

are attended chiefly by .Coorgs, except in Mercara, where many of the pupils be
long to various Sudra castes. In the two northern taluks there are;no Coorgsin 
indigenous schools,but Sivachars preponderate, being. mixed with various Sudra 
castes. All the above are Kannada schools. There are, btsides, Hiudustani 
schools in Mereara and Virajpet, and a Tamil school in Fraserpet. Some English 
is taught in three schools situated respectively in Mercara, Kakabe and Tavunad. 

(4). The schools are nearly all of one type as regards instruction., Nothing 
but the merest elements are taught in them. The children learn the alphabet 
by tracing the letters with the forefinger or thumb in sand spread on the ground 
before tbem, and then repeating the sounds in chorus after the head boy of the 
class. Having mastered the alphabet, they are next taught verses out of the 
Ramayana or Jaimini Bharata, or in the case of Lingayitis from one of their 
sectarian books. They learn the verses by writing them with pot stone on 
blackened boards, and by reciting them in chorus after the master. No mean
ing is taught, and of this, with here and there an exceptfun, the masters them
selves are ignorant, their attainments being confined to repeating the verses. 
This is done entirely from memory, as though they may have the portions writ
ten before t1;tem, they can with difficulty read from a book, especially from one 
they have not seen before. Sometimes the reading of manuscript letters and 
petitior.s is also taught, as well as the compOsition and writing of ,such., In 
a.rithmetic, multiplication tables of integral ab.d fractional numbers are learned, 
together with some tables of money and weights and measures, by writing them 
in the sand and repeating them in chorus. This is followed by working sums 
in addition, substraction and multiplication on the 'writing boards. 

In Muhammadan schools the alphabet is learned by writing the letters 
with ink on boards. The Koran is recited in chorus, all the children swaying 
to and fro, seated on the ground, with the left knee brought up under the chin, 
pointing to the words with the right forefinger as they go along; But the exer
cise.is mearlyan act of memory. No meaning is taught nor is this understood 
by any teacher as a rule. The scope of the instruction is much the same as in 
Hindu schools, though more attention is generallY.given to writing. 

The various languages taught have been described in para. 3 above. ' 
(5). The number and attendance of indigenous schools do not Sljem to have' 

been materially affected by the establishment of Government schools. Except in 
thetrsding stations-Mercara, Virsjpet, Fraserpet, Kodlipet-and in Kakabe, the 
indigenous school& are all in ·places where there is no Government school. The 
following are the figures from 1872. No returns Were received for 1879 and 1880. 

Year, Sohoo\e. Pupils, Yesr, Schools, Pupil •• 

1872-73 · · 2!1 408 1878-79 . · 88 408 
1873-74 · · 29 ' 626 1880-81 . · 28 401 
1874-76 · · 31 500 18~l-82 , · 41 470 
1875-76 , · 29 ~08 
lIl76-1? · · 39 658 
1877-78 · 42 493 AVBlI,.I.GB , 38 470 

~ 



But while the numbers have not been injuriously affected by the operations 
of the Department, some of the methods of instruction in Government schools 
are to a certain extent copied. In the Coorg schools the printed books of the 
Department are in general use, and many are found also in the others. 

(6). The fees are said to vary from 4 annas to Re. 1 a month per pupil. 
But as already stated the sum is often paid in .a lump once or twice a year, 
generally after harvest. The fees in the 41 schools reported as in existence are 
said to amount to Rs. 2,380 a year, which gives an average of Rs. 58l per school 
per annum, but t,he average varies from Rs. 59 in YedenaIknad and Re. 80 in 
Yelsavirshime to Re. 10 in Kiggatnad. These money payments are no doubt 
everywhere supplemented by customary payments in kind, with presents of food 
or clothes at festival times. 

Section B.-Primary Intlt1'uction recognized 1;11 the Department. 

(1). The standard of primary instruction adopted in Government schools is 
that laid down by the Government of India in Resolution of the Home Depart
ment No. ~,jjJ dated the 6th January 1879, as described·in para. 5 below. 

(2, 3). The number of Government and aided schools is 5~, with 3,043 
pupils, of whom 305 are girls. Of these schools 6 are English, established by , 
Government, one in each taluk. They contain 346 pupils, one being a girl. 
The vernacular schools are 53 in number, and have 2,697 pupils, of whom 304 
are girls. There are no unaided schools connected with the Department. The 
following is the distribution of the Nad Kannada schools established by Govern
ment. 

T.u.1JJ[, School •• Boys. Girl .. TOTAL. A.erage. 

-
Kiggatnad • · • · · · 10 448 68 516 62 
Padinalknad • · • . · · · 9 503 89 692 66 
Yedenalknad • • · · · · 14 658 97 755 64 
Mercara 

, 
7 321 .20 341 49 . ' • · · · · N anjarajpatna · · · • · 7 260 Hi 27ii 39 

Yelsavirshime · · · · · .4 147 6 163 68 

TOTAL • 51 2;337 295' 2,682 60 

The aided schools are 3 in number, with 91 pupils, There are two at Viraj
pet, one for boys and the other for girls, maintained by the Roman Catholics for 
their parishioners among the Konkani Native Christians. The number of boys 
under instruction is 81 and of girls 26. The remaining school is also one for 
Native Christians, carried on by the Basel Missiol!- at their station of Ananda-
pur. It is attended by 25 boys and 9 girls. .' , 

(4). The following appointed courses of study show the subjects and lan
guages taught, and the text books in use. The number of pupils l~g Eng
lish is 346, Kannada 2,666; and Hindustani 57. 

ENGLISH. 
• 

LOII!,r Primary.-First English Eook (Garthwaite's Eng.-Kan.), Royal School Primer. 
Copy Book No.1 or 2. ' 
Katha Saptati. 
lust Arithmetic, to page 30 .. 
Use 01 the Map. 

Upp,r P,tma/y.-Second English Book (Garthwaita's Edg.-Kan.), Royal Reader No.1. 
Copy Book No. S or 4. . 
.Kath' Manjari, 31i stories. . . 
First Arithmetic, pages 30 to 59, together with Indian tables. . 
Cunningham'S Sanitary Primer (Eng.-Kan). 
Duncan's Introduction to Geography, Map of India. 
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KANlIAnA. 

J,OID~' P,jma,,Y-Cla.8 I-Reading the letters of the Alphabet. 
Writing the same on sand. 

2-Reading the First Book. . 
Writing words on the board. 
Numeration in English and Kannada figureo. 

" 

" 
O-Reading KatM Saptati or Second Book, with meaning. 

Writing to dictation from First Book. 
Orthography in Vagvidhayiui (Grammar). 
Multiplication tables of integers and fractions. 
Simple rules in Arithmetic. 
Use of the Map) chief divisions of land and water. 

Upp~' Primary Cla .. 4':'-Padya Sara, 200' stanzas, with meaning. . 
Reading Katb& Manjari or Third Book, with meaning. 
W rit\ng to dictation from Katha Saptati or SeCilnd Book. 
Reading manuBcript. 
Etymology in Vagvidhayini. 
Repeating Amara. " 
Compound rules in Arithmetic, with tables. 
Map of the World, chief conntriea and cities. 

ii-Padya Sara to end, with meaning. " 
Reading Agricnltural Class Book, with meaning. 
Writing letters and petitions. 
Reading manuscript. 

"Vagv;.dbayini to end. 
Repeating Amara with meaning. 
Rule of three, interest, fractions. 
Simple mensuration and village accounts. 
Map of the WoHd, generally. 

HINnUSTA~ 

LOIDfJf' Primary-Reading First Book and Mnntskhab&t-i-Urdu. 
. Writing to dictation. 

Simple rules in Arithmetic. 
Sell'. Geography, Map of India. 

lTppfJf' P,imary-Karima, Hikayet Latifa. 
Majmwa Qavayid-i-Urdu, 1st part. 
Writing to dictation. 
Compound rules in Arithmetic. 
Makhzan-nl-Tawarikh, 55 pages. 
Sell'. Geography, Asia. 

(5). The standards of examination are those laid down in the preceding 
lists. The numbers who have passed under eaoh standard during the past year 
&renot available, but 400 passed the lower primari examination. 

(6)_ The only apparatus allowed to primary vernaoular schools is a table" 
and chair for the master, with a blackboard, and a box for books. Sometimes 
a few benches are granted in a good school for the elder class of pupils, and 

"benches are always supplied to the English schools. There are no libraries so 
called, attached to the schools,but there are two or three books of reference sup
plied to them, such as a Bible in Canarese, the gift of the Bible Society, with 
the Sanitary Primer and the elementary works prepared for vernacular schools 
on agriculture, vacoination, cattle disease, &c. • 

" (7)_ The acoomodation for the vernacular schools consists ofaroomybuild_ 
ing in the native style, thatched with straw like the Coorg houses. In many 
cases a' wing is attached for the master to live in. .A. raised mud seat runs 
round the wall for the children. There is sufficient light and ventilation pro
vided by leaving a space under the eaves of the roof. In many places local 
residents of influence have been induced to erect a better style of bililding, tiled, 
and with large glazed windows. But in all construction the excessive damp of 
the climate has to be taken into consideration. The English schools have in 
every case been provided with buildings of the latter class. 

D 
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(8). The attendance is registered by the master every day in a printed 
register s~pplied for the purpose. A monthly report of the attendance is made 
to the sub-deputy inspector, who checks the figures at his four-monthly in
spection and by the reports of the scbool panchayet. 

(9)." For the training of vernacular teachers a normal class is maintained 
at Mercara in connection with .the Central School. Candidates for teacherships, 
who are selected as far as posslble from among the pupil teachers of Rchools, 
reCeive Rs. 5 a month while under training, and have quarters in the boarding
house. They a re periodically examined, and on completing a course up to the 
middle school standard, and passing a satisfactory examination, are appointed 
to schools as vacancies occur. Their pay commences at Rs. 7 a month, with the 
prospect of rising to Rs. 10 after 5 years' satisfactory service, and to Rs. 12 after 
5 years more. Norma!' students who fail to pass the final examination but are 
yet considered qualified for a lower teachership, are made assistant masters on 
Rs. 5 a month. The pupil teachers are promising boys who have done well in 
the school and want to becoine masters. They receive Rs. 3 a m'mth, and teach 
in junior classes to allow of an opinion being formed of their aptitUde for the 
work. All the Kannada masters have had some measure of training, but those 
more recently appointed are probably of a higher standard of attainments than 
those of some years back. An annual conference is held of the masters, when 
they are examined in subjects appointed for them to study during the year. 

The English masters are students from the" high school, or applicants from 
other parts, who have matriculated or are otherwise considered suitable. They 
receive from Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 a month according to qualifications and work. 
Assistants in English schools get Rs. 10 a month. By improving themselves 
they may rise to better appointments. 

(10). The expenditure on primary instruction amounts to Rs. 9,640 a year, 
namely Rs. 2,206 from imperial revenue, Rs. 6,150 from local rates, "Rs. 1,064 
from fees, and Rs. 220 from private sources. . The following is a statement of 
how it is apportioned :-

GOVB1UIHBlfT SOHOOLI. AwED ScHOOLS. 

PBn[AIlY SCHOOLS. From From From From From . From 
Imperia Local Fees. TOTAL. Imperial F .... other TOTAL. 
ReveD.'11e. Rate.. ' ReveDue. sources. 

Boys' English · , 1,894 . . 975 2,869 . . . . . . 
Vernacular · · . . 6,150 68 6,218 " 192 III 110 823 

Girls' VerDllcular · · . . . . . . 120 . 110 230 

TOTAL Rs. · 1,894 6,150 1,048 9,087 812 21 220 558 

(11). The fees in Government primary English schools are, at Mercaraand 
Virajpet, 8 annas a month for each pupil in the upper class and 4. annas in the 
lower. In the other schools the rates are a half of these. The rates at Viraj
pet were doubled during the past year with the consent of the parents to pro
vide for the employment of an assistant master. In Mercara the rates from 
1st April 1882 will be 12 annas and 8 annas. This melijlure also received the 
approval of the headmen, and is intended to provide for periodical increments' 
to the salaries ofthe masters. No exemptions are allowed from the payment of 
fees. In primary vernacular schools fees are not levied, as they are maintained 
from the local fund raised br. the plough tax. In the aided sohools, too, no 
fees· are levied from the pupils, the mission bodies making a contribution instead. 
The fees in Government schools are paid in monthly to the local taluk treasury 
and credited to Government. The reoeipt granted by the subedar is forwarded 
as a voucher to the inspector with the monthly returns of attendanoe, thus 
enablins- him to check the accuracy of the amount. " 

(12). No soholarships have been founded for primary schools, but a certain 
number of stipends are granted to inmates of the boarding-house to assist in 
meeting the expense of board. A few of the sohool books in use are given as 
prizes by the inspeotor to deserving boys on the occasion of his examination. 
Anything more depends on donations or p~'izes that may be offered by private 
persons. 
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Section O.-S~condar!l lnatruction.· 

There is only one bigh and middle school, namely the Government Cen
tral School at Mercara. It will he convenient therefore to treat it as one 
institution. 't 

(1). The middle school is composed of pupils who have passed the upper 
primary examination, and covers a course of three years, at the end of which 
the middle school examination has to be passed. The high school is composed 
of pupils who have passed this examjnation and are going through a .two years' 
course to prepare for matriculation. . 

, (2). The number of pupils at the end of the year in the high school was 
38, but will generally 1!e about 50. The strength of the middle school is ll9. 

(3). The number of stude~ts who matl'iculated this year from Coorg was 
4, out of 8 sent up: one of them took the 13th place in the first class .. The 
seoond language taught is Kannada. The above is the only high and middle 
school. There are no aided or unaided high or middle schools in Coorg. 
There are no Native Chiefs in Coorg, but Government wards are sent to the 
Central School. For the education of Muhammadans there are 3 Hindustani 
and Persian schools established by Government at places where a sufficient 
attendance can be secured. These are at Mercara, Virajpet· and Fraserpet. 
For the peasantry or rural population, all the Nad schools maintained from the 
plough tax fund provide the means of education; But the number who 

. attend from among Holeyas is, as may be expected, extremely small. None-of 
~he Nad or Muhammadan schools however rise above the primary standard. 

(4). The following lists supply information as to the subjects ancj. lan
guages in which instruction is given, and the text-books in use. There are 
157 pupils learning English, and these also learn to read Kannada and tran
~late. 

HIGH SCHOOL. MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
(Upper Fourth.) 

SUBJBOT. 

Matrion1a.tioD. Class. Sixth Clasll. 

LANGUAGE. 

Fifth or Middle 
Sohool Class. Fourth Class. 

Englab Poetry '.} University Ten ~ Selections from Uni- Royal Reader, No. Royal Reader, No. Royal Reader No.2 . 
• , Proae Book. versity Ten-Book. 4. OJ' Bradaha.w's S. 

5th Reader. 
GramJIlaX' Bam. or Morris Bain or :Morris Ma.nua.l or Mor- Ma.nuaJ, or Hor-

rie'B Primer. ris's Primer. 
Syntax. Et~ology. 

.. Composition. Dalgleish, MaMor- Dalgleiah~ HoMor· Graduated Tia.naIa- Graduated 'fioA.nsl&.. 
die. die. tion Exeroiees. tion Exercises. 

Parte 1 and 11. Part n. 
.. Handwriting Exercise. • • ExeroiselJ . • Copy Book No.8 Copy Book No.7. 

Kannada Pootry .} University Ten- Pampa R4nlltyana.. Padya sara.. . Padya. sara.. . 
.. Pro,e • ....,~ook. p. 29 to 75. to p. 28. 
.. Gnwunar. ...~R'6 VIIol'IllDla St\bda. Hani Dar- V8gvi.dh&yini . iVAgvidht\yini • 

MATHEMATICS. 

Arithmetio 

A11'13bra. • 

Euolid " 

SCIENCE. 

Chhandae. p.... Sl'llW, Etymology. 

Bernard Smith's 
School the whole. 

Todhunter for Be
Rinners. to p. 217. 

Potts'. • . 
Boo," I, II, tmd 
Ill. 

Rosooe', Chemiatry 
to p. 7S. 

Balfour Stewart's 
PhyaiOlJ, to p. 89. 

Bernard Smith'. H_bIm Smith • 
Sohool to p. 156. p. 108 to 190 and 

Il25 to 233. 
Todhunter for Be- Todhunter flJr Be--

ginne1'8, tb p. 135. ginne1'8, to p. So 
Potts'. . . Potta'. . 
Bookl I, cmd II. Book I. 

Roscoe's Chemisby HuxleY'1! IntrodoQo 
to p. 413. tory Science Pri· 

mer. 

H80IllbIm Smith 
p. 37 to 91. 

M.anuaJ~ or Morris's 
Primer. 
to end of Pronouns. 

Graduated TmnSla.tiOD 
Exeroiaes, Pe.rt I. 

Copy Book No. It or 6. 
Katb& Manjari. 

to end. 
V6gvidlulyini. 

to p. 35. 

Ha.mbIm Smith. 
to p. 65. 

HISTORY. India •• India.. . India, Sinolair'a 
Garrett'. or Leth· Gl\rrett'lJ [or Llth. amall, the whole. 

bridge'.. bridge' •. 
In!:jl Sinclair's India, Sinolair's small, 

p. 23 to 73. 
p. 74 to 180. 

GEOGRAPHY. M.'O.ual. the whole. Manoal Asia and MallO'" 

Donoan'. India 
Europe. 

Duncan'l! India Afriaa, .... 
• Manual. Manual. 

Amerioa. Europe. AIda • 
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(5). The foregoing show the standards of examination adopted. In the 
public middle school examination 9 passed out of 25 sent up, and in the 
matriculation examination 4 were successful out of 8 candidates presented. 

. (6). The Central Schoor is well provided with a library and with apara
tus for teaching natural philosophy and science. The school furniture, too, is 
ample. What more is required in these matters is provided from time to time 
from the proceeds of the endowment coffee plantation. 

(7). The accommodation is all that can be required, and consists of the 
premises erected in consequence of the Coorg Petition of 1862 previously des
cribed. An extension of the boarding-house is however desirable, as it is now 
too crowded. -

(8). The attendance is marked daily by the master of each class in a 
printed register, which is inspected by the principal. 

(9). There are no arrangements for training teachers other than for primary 
vernacular schools. The teachers in. the high and middle schools are young 
men who have graduated or passed the previous examinations of the University, 
and have mostly been educated in Mysore. The following are their rates of pay 
and prospects in the Central School, the only high and middle school., 

Minimum MaximUm No, of equal anuual 
per mensem. per mensem. increments. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
First Assistant 70 100 8 
Second " 

60 10 4 
Third 

" 
40 50 2 

Fourth II. 85 45 2 
Fifth 

" 
SO 40 2 

(10). The expenditure on the high and middle school for the year was 
Re. 8,678, of which Rs. 7,518 were charged to imperial revenues and R5. 1,160 

. to fees. 

(ll). The following are the rates of fees. No exemptions· are allowed. 
They are paid into the Government Treasury every month and credited to edu
cation, under imperial funds. 

;Middle school, 12 annas a month for each pupil j high school, one rupee. 

These rates from the 1st April 1882'will he raised to middle school, one 
rupee j high school one rupee and a half. 

The increase was specially approved of by the heads of the Coorg clans, to 
whom the question was submitted at a meeting called for the purpose, and is 
designed to provide for periodical increments to the' pay of the assistant 
masters. . 

(12). An amount of Rs. 25 ,a month is expended on scholarships in the 
Central School for deserving boys. This charge will in future be met from the 
endowment fund. For prizes, Re. 50 a year have been allowed by Govern
ment, and this sum has always been supplemented by private donations. 
There is also the Thomson prize fund of Rs. 1,000, founded in honor of the 
late Superintendent, invested In 4 per cent. Government paper,. the interest of 
which is applied to.the purchase of prizes for pupils of the Central School. 

Secticn D.-Collegiate Instruction. 

There is none in Coorg. Youths wh~ matriculate continue their studies 
elsewhere, as at Bangalore, Mysore, Madras or Mangalore. Moreover this is 
only the second year in which any have matriculated direct from Coorg. 

(3). The following is a statement of the Coorgs who have passed Univer
sityexaminations in arts, but with the exception of two in '1880.81 and four in 
1881.82 who matriculated from the Central School, Mercara, all the others 
passed from institutions out of Coorg. 
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I 
Examination. 1872-73 

~r" '1~-' 
18'18-79 1_1880--81 1881-$ TOTAL. 

-2P lfatrionla.tion 
~ 2 2 . . . 1 2 3 1 6 23 

Firat in Arts .. 2 • ••• 1 •. 1 4 

The second language of alrthe'ciandidates was .Kannada. 

, (10). 'l'he following Coorgs have joined the public service 
instruction. 

I!-fter collegiate 
.. 

(a.) Madaiya, the first Coorg who matriculated: passed the first arts 
. examination in 18740, 'and was appointed an Attache to the Mysore Com

mission. He is now an Assistallt Commissioner. Muttanna, who passed 
the same examinations at the same time, was admitted to the school of 
engineering and natural science, 'Bangalore, where he studied for the 
Forest pepartment. He is now a Sub-Assi~tan~ C?nservato.r of Forests. 
B. NanJapapa, who passed the first arts exammatlOn m 18110, IS now a Nad 
Parpattegar. Ramaswamaiyangar, a Brahman, bom and brought up in 
Coorg, has appeared for the. B. A. examination and is now an assistant 
master in the Central School. 

The following Coorgs entered on professioJ?al training with a view to pri. 
vate practice. 

(b). Changappa matriculated in 1873, and went to England .to Cam
hridge to study for the Bar. But he fell into a consumption and returned 
to Coorg in ItS76. only to die. K. Nanjappa, who matriculated in 1877, 
passed the special test examinations, and is now practising as a pleader in 
Mercara. 

(c). K. M. Appaiya joined the Medical College, Madras, and has just 
passed for the degree of licentiate of medicine and surget·y ; gaining also 
the Hobart prize. His ambition is. I understand, to complete his medical 
training in England. He has now set up as a chemist and druggist in 
Mercara and practises medicine. Another Appaiya, and Ganapati, have 
also-joined the Medical College, Madras. 

(d). Ponnappa and Mandanna are studying engineering in the college 
of science at Poona. 

(11). The effect of collegiate instruction has been to raise the standard of 
education, and by requiring students to leave their own confined country and 
exclusive clan associations in order to complete their education elsewhere, has 
opened their minds and developed their intellectual powers. Madaiya, the first 
Coorg who thus venl-ured away from home, distinguished himself as an Assist. 
ant Commissioner during the Mysore famine, and received special honourable 
mention in the Famine Commission Report. Rama Bhadraiya, a Devanga. 
from Mysore, but long employed in Coorg, first as normal master and then 
as first assistant in the Central School, has lately been taken to the Revenue 
Department and was appointed acting subedar of Mahadeopet • 

. Section E.-Female EducatiOtI. 

(1). The only girls' school is the aided Roman Catholic school at Viraj~ 
pet, kept by nuns, principally for the Konkani Native Christian girls. In the. 
aided Basel mission school at Anandapur many of tbe pupils are girls, also 
Native Christians, chiefly children of converts from the Holeyas. . 

All the Government schools, especially the Nad primary schools. are 
attended by girls, mostly Coorgs, to the extent of nearly one-eighth. They go 
to the same schools as their brothers or other relatives, pass through the same 
classes and course of study, and generally remain to a later age than is usual 
amoJlg Hindus. 

E 
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As preHously describ~d, the establishment of a. Government girls' school 
at 'Mercara formed part of the scheme set on foot in" connection with the 
Coorg Petitiol\ of 1862. The ereotion of the girls' boarding-house fof the 
purpose was undertaken by Kolavanda Kariyappa, the distinguished Coorg 
already referl~ed to, and completed in 1872: A suitable matron, in the person 
of t~e widow .of a pensioned Conductor ~~ the C?mmissariat Department, was 
appomted to It. But although several Coorg girls were sent to her as day 
soholars, no boarders oould be obtained; and be~ore Ion g the olimate compelled 
her to..resign, ~hich put an end to the project, as no one else oould be found to 
succeed her. It was Kariyappa's wish that a European lady should be brought 
out for the place; bu~ the uncertainty rega~ding a. sufficient attendance, com
bined with the deterring in:fl.uence of the elimate in the case of most fresh 
arrivals, did not seem to warrant a large expenditure on the object ·at present. 
Meanwhile the premises are used for t,he normal school. 

(2). In Government schools there a.;e 306 girls reading with boys. In the 
aided girls' school there are 26 girls. '. 

(3). Most of the N ad schools in Coorg Proper are really mixed sohools, 
though not speoifically estalllished as such. ·Nearly one-eighth of the pupils 
are girls, chiefly Coorgs. Their presence,. I should j~dge from what I have seen, 
has a stimulating and enlivening influence on the sohools. 

. (4). The subjeots .0£ insh;uotion and books in use are the. same as for .boys 
already described. .But the girls in Mercara obtain instruction in needlework 
from the wives of missionaries. 

Section. F.-Supply IiInd Iftatriby,tion of Te:ct-;BookB. 

School books, whether local'publicati<i~s, or ~uch as have. been procured 
elsewhere, are supplied from the Central Book Depllt in Bangalore, on monthly 
indents to the branch depMs in Coorg, of which there is one at the English 
school in each taluk. Thence they are distributed or Bold to the other schools 
and the public: The Basel Mission also have a depot at Mercam for the sale of 
their pUhlications. . ~ ' .. 

Section G.-Proviaionafor Physical and Moral Training. 

The Coorga are distinguished for their proficiency in athletic sports, whioh 
form a prominent feature of their national festivals. There is a good set of 
gymnastio apparatus at t.he Mercara Central·Sohool, as w!lll as a swimming 
batll. The boys there go through a regular oourse of gymnastio instruction in 
classes. 'l'hey have also been taught to play cricket, foqt.ball, quoits, &e., all. 
which they take to as to the manner born. ' 

There are no special arrangements for moral training beyond what is ob· . 
Wned by good example, order and discipline, and the aim of the. general litera
tnre included in the curriculum. 

The Coorgs evince much laudable anxiety however on this subject. and the 
fathers or lads who come from Coorg to study in Bangalore, have made special 
arrangements for their living together under a guardian sent with them to pro.
tect them from the temptations to which they are naturally exposed. 

Section H.-Grants-i1l-aid. 

The Grant-in·aid rules are given in the Appendix. 
(1). The only system in force is that of a regular monthly grant, calcu.- . 

lated with reference to the standard of instruction and the expenditure from 
private sources. 'l'he advantages of this system are that it gives to the grant an 
slem.ent of permanence an d stability which enables the managers to count upon 
its regular continuance, provided the reports UPO!} the school are satisfactory. 
It is therefore free from the uDcertainty which attaches to the result system, 
under which many temporary and accidental circumstances may interfere to 
prevent the gain of the lDuimum payment fairly earned. 
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. (2). The .grants are drawn monthly from the 10car treasllri 'On a receipt» 
which must be contePsigned by the Director of Public Instruction. The results 
of the periodical examination of each school by the inspectlll' . are furnished at 
once to the Director, who is thus kept informed of its condition, and by with
Bolding countersignature of the grant has the means of a monthly check upon 
the management. . 

, (3). The amount·of a Govern~nt grant can in no ease exceed the sum to 
be.expend!ed on a school from private sources. . For schools educating up to the 
University entrance standard; the grant, as III rule, does not exceed one.half of 
the income guaranteed from 10ca4.ources. For other schools, in which the ex- ' 
penditure is more than.Rs. 30 a month, the grant does not. as a rule, exceed two
thirds of the income guarauteed from local sources. In girls' schools· the pay
ment of fees is not insisteii oD" lIS a condition of the grant.· There are ~pecial
'Clauses providing for building ~d furniture grants. 

• Seotion I.-Inspectiorl and Oontrol. 

(a.) (1.) There is one European inspector of schools for Coorg, who is also 
principal of the Mereara high school. Subordinate to him is a Coorg sub
deputy inspector, specially for the Nad vernacular primary schools. . ' 

(11.) ·The .subednrs, 'parpattegars and other Government officials are 
. expected, as opportunities offer, to visit th& schools within their jurisdic

tion, and record their remarks in the risitol's' book kept at each school. 
A copy of the remarks is forwarded to the inspector. 

(c.) The local committees consist of the school panchayets, whose 
composition and functions hl/.ve already-been. described in paras. 28-30. . _.' ~ 

(d.)' There are no other definite agencies for inspection, but mission
aries, planters, and others who feel an interest in the matter, occasionally 
visit the schools and enter their remai'ks in the visitors' book. 

(a.) (2.) .The inspector is responsible for all the schools_ in Coorg. Thc 
sub-deputy inspector acts under his orders, but is specially oharged with 
the d'uty of inspecting the Nad vernaculsr primary schools, which number 
53 with 2,697 scholars. 

(11.) The inspector's tours of inspection are made during the vacations . 
at the high school, and on occasional holidays during the dry months. . 

. .He estimates that one-fourth of his time is given to inspectoiIi, and office . 
. work connected therewith. The sub-deputy inspector is expected to visit 
, each of the schools under him once in four months, but during the mon-

soon seasoD. it is often necessary to relax the rule a little. 

(c.) The rules for the guidance of inspecting officers require them to 
examine the classes in a school with referenoe to the standards laid down 
by the Government of India. A fixed number of marks is assigned to each 
of three main heads of instruction-language, mathematics, and. other 
knowledge. An equal number of questions being put to all the pupila in 
a class examined in the same subjects, every pupil who obtains one-fourth 
of the marks assigned to the sub-division of a head and one-third of the 
aggregate of that head is considel'ed to have passed in it. If he passes in 
all heads of the standard examined, he is fully passed and promoted to a. 
higher olass. 'I'hese results are entered in the tabular statements which are 
forwarded to the inspector. 

(3.) The inspeotor has at head-quarters to conduct the high school as 
principal, besides attending to the office work connected with inspection. The 
sub-deputy inspector has a.ccounts, correspondence, &c., to write up and dis
~~.' . 

(4.) Control has cost Coorg nothing, as the Mysore Director of Public In
struction has never drawn any separate allowance as Director' for Coorg, and 
from the time to whil'll this report is brought down, owing to the rendition of 

'MySOl'6 to Native rule, the contrOl ~ vested directly in the local Government. 
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• The'cost for inspection for '1881-1882 was Rs.I,30I, of which Its. 821 for the 
inspector, principally travelling allowances and establishment, was chargeable 
to provincial funds, and Rs. 480 for the ~ub~deputy inspector, chargeable to 
local funds. If; however, one fourth of the salary of the principal and inspec
tor be charged to the latter head, it would add Rs. 1,500 a Yllar to the estimate 
of the cost of inspection. ' ' 

Section J.-District and Branch Oommittees ()1' Local Fund Board~. - . 
,The composition of the school panchayets and the extent of their powers 

have already been described in paras. 28-30~, , " 

Section K.-Funotion", qf M.unicipal bodie8 with regprd" to the maintenance and 
. ' control 1:/ Scltools: ,,"', : . 

There are municipal boards in Mercara, Virajpet, Fraserpet, Somavarpet, 
and Kodlipet. Hitherto they have had nothing to do with educational matters 
nor is there any contribution to education from municipal funds. ' 

-
Section L.-Withdrawal 0/ Government from the direct management qf 

Schools or Oollege8. 

It has already been seen that in 1842, when the Roman Catholics set up a 
school at Virajpet, the Government school was withdrawn in their favour. In 
1855 again, the Mercara school, the chief Government institution in the count.ry, 
was made over to Dr. Moegling in'connection with the Basel Mission, and this 
arrangement continued even after the Educational Department was formed. On' 
Dr. Moegling's departure, the same relation was maintained with Mr. Richter, 
and was only terminated by the voluntary abandonment of the field by the,Basel 
Mission in 1863. 

Section M.- General Belations 0/ IJepartmental Officer8 to private School8 
or Oollege8. ' 

(1.) The Departmental officers are expected to act impartially in relation to 
private schools in competition with Government schools. 1.'here is only one such' 
possible case howllver in Coorg, and that hardly one in point, namely, at Viraj
pet. No complaints have been received in regard to it. The English school 
originally established there by Government in 1834, as already stated, was given 
up in 1842.as soon as the Roman Catholics, to ;whom all the pupils belonged, pro
vided a school of their own, the latter being assisted with a grant-in-aid. But 
expressly designed as a parochial school for Native Christians, it was not attend
ed ,by Coorgs, for whom therefore in 1870 a Government school was opened. 
Being situated in the heart of Coorg Proper, this has all along been the best 
attended of the taluk Englis,h schools. ' 

(2.) No preference is shown to one private school over another, except in so 
far as they may differ in the value of the instruction given. But there are really. 
it may be said, no such cases in Coorg, unless indeed somewhat more indulgence, 
may be shown to Muhammadan tllan to other schools, with a view to encourage 
a class which has fewer schools, and which is believed to be backward in edllca
tional progress. But as Muhammadan schools, are, as a rule, exclusively meant 
for their own sect, they can hardly be considered as in competition with Hindu 
01' other schools. 

IV. 
Tabular Statements. 

55. These are appended to the report. 

Form i. The terms towns and villages, apply but in a very limited sense 
to Coorg. Mercara is the only place entitled to the name of town and con
taining over 5,000 inhabitants. Virajpet, the next most important place, has 
less than 5,000 inhabitants. The term village is .app~ied, not as elsewhere 
to an aggregate of houses and streets, J:>ut to a whole valley or all the vergs or 
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farm-lands of one community with the detached homesteads scattered over the 
entire area. Villages, in the ordinary acceptance of the term, are found only 
out of Coorg Propel', as in Yelsavirshime_ • 

:Form ii. The unaided schools are omitted as not being under regular in
spection, though they are occasionally inspected and all are supposed to be o~en 
to inspection. As reported in section A (2), there are 41 unaided schools With 
470 pupils, of whom 12 learn English and 458 a vernacular language. . 
. Though there is only one girls'llchool, it will be seeu that 306 girls attend 
boys' schools, formingabou~ one ninth of the pupilR. . . 

European and Eurasian'childreD" so far as there are any, are generally sent 
to Bangalore or other places for education. But the Europeans are mostly 
single men, there being only 56 females to 172 males. Among Eurasians there 
are 159 males to 128 females. An 'attempt made to establish a school for this 
class, in Mercara resulted in a promise of only five, children. 

Form iii. As there is only: one high aud middle school, both of them de
partments of ilie Mercara. Central School, the expenditure has been shown in . 
one sum. . .,-

The cost of inspection includes no portion of the salary of the inspector:, 
and principal, which'is all assigned to the latter office under high and middle 
schools. 

The cost of educating each pupil in unaided institutions, which are all pri. 
mary, gives an average of R5-1-0 per annum. ' 

Form iv. To study for examinations beyond matriculations, the Coorgs 
come to the Central College"Bangalore, or go to Mysore, Madras or Mangalore. 

Form v.: There are no aided schools under Native managers. No. Native 
schools have .ever applied fot aid. 

V. 

General Summary and Recommendations. 
56. The microcosm of Coorg, in its educational history, presents, as in a 

nutshell, some of the principal problems that are proposed for the consideration 
of the Education Commission. The period during which Coorg has been under 
British influence is close upon half a century, and for 48 years one of the 
direct aims of Government has been to promote education in the country. 

. 57. First there was a period of 20 years during which the field was occu. 
pied by Government alone. But during this long time, owing chiefly to parsi. 
mony in expenditure and the absence of specific supervision,' the educational 
arrangements proved barren of results. This is more to be regretted, as the 
people when they first came into our hands were reported to be freer from pre
judice and more open to instruction than perhaps any other classes of the 
Indian population. While the annual revenue of the country had in these 20 
years nearly doubled itself, rising from Rl,17,000 to about 2; lakhs, the maxi. 
mum expenditure for education had been rigidly restricted to the original R9() 
a month or Rl,080 a year. 'Every change or intended improvement was 

.- marked only by the expedient of a minuter subdivision of this trifling sum, 
until by general oonsent the very insignificanoe of the stipends allowed to the 
masters, made it ridiculous to attach the slightest value to their services a.q an 
educational agency. "The Coorgs" said Dr. Moegling, with reference to. 
t,hese 20 yeal'S, in words already quoted, " have been taught nothing and have 
learned nothing. But" he pathetioally ends, "who .oares for poor little 
CoorgP" 

58. We next come to 181140, ilie date of the Educational Despatch. It was 
at this time that Dr. Moegling, who had under singular circumstances com
menced the Protestant Mission in Coorg iu 1850, "repail'ed to Bangalore," as 
he himseU has recorded, "for the purpose of applying to Lieutenant-General 
Cubbon, the Commissioner of Mysoi'e and Coo~g, for Government support iu 

p 
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-behalf of English and Canarese schools to be established, in connection -with 
the~ission, among the Coorgs. His application," he goes on to say, "has 
been received with great kindness, and he feels assured that his adopted coun. 
try, afte; having been neglected for a while, will receive its full share of the 
bounty of ,an enlightened and noble Government, now happily bent on the 
glorious task of rousing the intellect of India from its sleep of ages." Into the 
hands of this enthusiastic champion of enlightenment the higher education wa'i 
freely delivered up with adequate support; and the Commissioner testified in 
1857 that a measure of success had been attained in the teaching of the Coorgs
"moderate it is true, but still far beyond what in three years could have been 
hoped for." -, 

59. In 1857 the Educational Department was formed, but Dr. Moegling's' 
work was not disturbed. On the contrary, he ,was confil'med in the manage. 
ment of the Mercara Anglo-vernacular school, and granted a salary of &250 
a m'onth. Including this, a sum of &4,602 8> year was assigned for education 
in Coorg, the revenue being then &2,34,748., lIut the troublous times of the 
mutiny intervened and prevented anythil!g fresh being undertaken. Dr. 
Moegling however continued his educational wOl'k till the end of 1860, when he 
left India, and his health did not allow him to' return. Here ends the second 
stage, extending over six Years, during which the principles of the Despatch of 
1854 would seem to have been strictly applied. 

60. Mr. Richter, who had been Dr. Moegling's coadjutor, now took up 
the cause and brought the vernacular schools also under an improved system. 
With the recent rise of coffee cultivation, .the consequent influx of European 
planters, and 'the extravagant visions of wealth conjured up by the young in· 
dustry, a flood of new ideas and aspirations had broken in upon the seclusion 
of the Coorgs. These and other causes gave rise to the remarkable petition of 
1862. lIut the Basel Mission also simultaneously of their own accord with. 
drew from their connection with the schools, which there is no reason to sup. 
pose might not otherwise have continued to the present time. . 

61. The progress of-education durin~ the subsequent period followed a 
good deal on the fortunes of the building operations set on foot under the lately 
sanctioned scheme of the Coorgs, Mr. Richter's time and attention being much 
absorbed therein. We thus arrive at 1871, when these va.rious undertakings 
had been brought to a completion, and a fresh start was to be made. The third 
period of about 11 years thus closed was marked by decided improvement, in 
the primary vernacular schools, while the English instruction had been kept 
up, taking much of its tone however from German media. The educational 
expenditure had increased-the annual revenue'of the country being &5,3'7,699 
-to &13,620 a year. Still, so rapid had been the contemporary educational 
progress in other parts of' India, that the Supreme Government, even at this 
time, pronounced the opinion ".that the progress which the province of Coorg 
has made in the first and' main element of civilization, since its annexation, can 
scarcely be considered favourable."', . 

62. The final period embraces the past decade, down to the present year of 
1882. During this .time,: provision was made -for the extension of primary ver. 
nacular education by mean/i of a local fund formed from the plough tax: the, 
standards of instruction were systematised to correspond with the reccgnized 
gradations in other parts of India: special arrangements were made for the 
teaching of Muhammadans: English primary schools were established in the 
Wuks: and a closer and more regular method of inspection was kept up for all 
the schools throughout the c;ountry. The character of the middle and high 
education was vastly improved. The barriers of Coorg, it may fairly be said, were 
again thrown down, in another than a. physical sense, as at the time of the an· 
nexation. The foremost Coorg youths, no longer restricted within the limits of 
their own clan and country, began to press out into the world beyond. The 
University and official suocess of those who fir3t headed this movement imparted 
an impulse to such emigration, and promoted larger views as to the scope and 
advantages of a liberal education. 

63. The public revenue had now reached Rs. 7,06,961,and the educational ex· 
penditure risen to Rs.22,737 a year. But of this only Rs.13,230 was met from im
perial revenues, even less than in,1871 ; of the remainder, Rs. 9,266 was defrayed 
from local funds, and Rs.241 from private sources. The returns from school fees 
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hail froDl Rs. 690 to Rs. 2,224' a year. The Government"and aided shools c04tained 
3,233 pupils. Mean while the unaided schools had not been stifled, hut contained 
.740 pupils additionlll to the above. Altogether 3,703 children were accounted, 
for out of a potential juvenile population of school.going age reckoned.at about 
21,000, the latter total however being subject to consider/!-ble limitatjons. 
. 64. These are substantial results. That numerically stated they do not 
appear more striking is due to the small scale of the country itself; on which 
account indeed it has been at a disadvantage in many ways, and chiefly ill. the· 
monetary provision made by the Government of India for its education. On 
the other hand, it must be borne in mind that the gallant Goorgs are an .ucl.et. 
tered raoe; physical endurance and personal prowess 'have ever been more in 
demand among them than mental culture. Their very language is unwritten, 
and their only literature, if such it can be called, consists of a few chant.q or 
ballads orally transmitted. But they are wit'hal free from caste prejudices and 
conspicuous for their unswerving loyalty. So marked has been the display of 
this feeling towards the British, that they were specially exempted from the 
operation of the Disarming Act passed after the mutiny" in consideration of the 
exalted honour, loyalty and intrepidity of this little nation of' warriors, and in 
recollection of its conspicuous services in aid of the British Government." 

65. Taking into account therefo~e the limited scale and the difficult n'ature 
of the country, the vicissitudes of 'its climate, the natural illiteracy of its native 
inhabitants, the !lligratory character of its alien population, and the scanty allow. 
ances -that have been granted for its educational expenditure, it may perbaps be 
allowed that the results obtained in the last 10 years are not altogether incom. 
inensurate with what larger provinces can show. But a freer intercourse with 
the worw', the growing wealth of the country, and above all, the now proved 
abilities of the Coorgs in the intellectual arena, warrant the .bestowal of a more 
liberal share of attention on matters educational in this interesting little province, 
To take up the several points referred to in the Government Resolution appoint. 
ing the Education Commission,:-

66. It will be evident from the annals contained in the foregoing Report that 
the aims o( tbe Despatch of 1854 have been fully carried out as far as means 

. and opportunities allowed, and in fact that its principles had been brought into 
action even before the time when it was published. In particular, the manner 
in wbich the popular element has been made co-operative in educational 
measures, by submitting all proposed important changes for the opinion of the 
headmen of Coorg and obtaining their consent, will not have escaped notice. 

. 67. Elementary instruction, it will be seen, has for a considerable period been 
specially promoted. Indeed all the schools in the country except the Mercara 
school are primary schools. The wants of the Goorgs in this respect are pro
bably adequately met by the existing arrangements. For the other settled . 
classes of the pc1pulation also, due provision exi~ts,'.or ('.an be made, as promising 
openings present themselves. In regard to the migratory labouring and trading 
population there are many difficulties, and the numblll'l that s:an under the most 
favourable circumsbnces be brought under instro.ction fromsuoh claSses will 
probably always be small. These remarks apply still JIlore-. forcibly to wild and 
wandering tribes. The only reco=endation that occurs under this head is that 
other languages spoken by the people be recognized' 11&. !p.edia of instruction 
besides Kannada and Hindustani. . • . . '. ' , . 

68. Whether the Kodagu or Coorg dialect itSelf, suould be reduced to 
writing, and form a direct subject of instruction, is a 'question that should be de
termined by the popular opinion of the Goorgs themsel~es. . 'l:.hey have never 
hitherto made any demand to that effect, nor is Goorg taught even in any indi
genous school. On the other hand the general tendency with the Coorgs has 
been to conceal the language, especially from Europeans and strangers, confin
ing its use to strictly private and dpmE)sticpurposes. TheTulu stands on the 

. same footing. Both are unwl'itten languages, but use the Kannada character 
in Case of need. Sanskrit works however are copied by the Tulu Brahmans in 
a form of Grantha, called I believe Tigalare, and this is sometimes mentioned 
·as the Tulu character. 

69. With regard to the resources from which elementary education can be 
extendod, the existing local fund for primary vernacular sch08ls consists 
sntirelyof the rates levied under the plough tax, a voluntary imposition accepted 
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by the Coorgs specially for education, and tllis is inadequate to meet greatercbarges 
than at present.· By transferring the cost of inspection to provincial funds 
. some addition could be obtained. The only other resource would be to levy fees 
or contributions from those who do not pay the plough tax, if there be any 
such requiring schools. But for any extensive outlay a grant from provincial 
revenues may well be added, considering how enormously they have incre!ll!ed, 
and how insignificant a proportion the educational grant now bears to them. 
Such 3 grant, to the extent of Rs. 2,500 a year, was offered by Government in 
framing the scheme now in operation, but on terms that could not be carried 
out; namely, that the people, who had 31resdy just taken upon themselves the 
plough tax of Rs. 5,200 a year, should make a further contribution of 
Rs. 2,500 equivalent to the grant offered. 

70. Possibly some of the wf.althier Coorgs would not be found unwilling 
to take upon themselves the charge of a primary school in their own village or 
estate, especially if the school were named after the house. But in all such 
matters they consider that having elected to pay the plough tax, nothing more 
should be required of them; and there is ever the fear that oonsent to defray 
local charges of this nature will only lead to further requisitions for other pur. 
poseij" and thus 3 general indirect system of higher taxation be introduced to 
the detriment of the privileged jamma tenure which is the birthright.of the 
Coorgs. Many however have actually built premises for a school at their OWD 
expense. But this is different from 3 standing monthly charge. 

71. The municipalities in Coorg are quite in an infant state, and as a1resdy 
described there is only one place entitled to be called a town, namely Mercara. 
No municipal contributions are now made for education. Still the munici
palities at Mercara. and Virajpet might be allowed 3 certain measure of control 
over the local vernacular schools. The others it is believed are not yet deve
loped enough to do anything, and it is doubtful whether any of them is in a 
position to make contributions for education. 

72. The rates of fees levied have been from time to time considerably raised, 
and with the willing consent of those affected: they are now probably as high 
as they can be at present. But a uniform rate is imposed on all reading for the 
same standard. The only change that could be made would be to graduate the 
scale according to the means of the parents, and this, in Coorg, would probably 
be Inore easily done than in many other parts. But on the whole it seems desir • 

. able not to disturb the existing system, which is annually yielding higher returns. 
73. Secondary education, embracing the middle and high school standards, 

as now more rigidly defined than formerly, is just ai this moment in 3 very 
nascent condition though one full of promise. It would be a great pity to nip 
in the bud the young growth of the last two years, which, if judiciouly fostered, 
bids fair to satisfy without outstripping the reasonable aspiratiGns of the people, 
and the declared intentions of Government in regard to this ilnportant stRo<>e of 
instruction. . . . 

74. ',fhe number of indigenous schools is annually the subject of inqub-y. 
Inducements are also held out to promising teacbers in them to put themselves 
under training with a view to Government employment. They sometimes pro
fess to be better off as they are than they would be in Government service. 
But this is generally done to enhance their own importance, with a view to get
ting better. terms. The pa.y, on the other hand, of the Government schools is not 
better than good private masters can get for a time, and there are, no doubt, per
quisites which the former feel themselves precluded from accepting on account 
of.their being in Government employ, and which for the same reason the people 
consider themselves excused from offering. While the Government schools have 
been increasing, the indigenous schools do not· seem to have diminished. There 
has thus been a clear gain. 

75. The B1l.bjects cf instruction in indigenous schools and any popular 
methods employed in them .a1'e as much as possible introduced into the Govern. 
ment schools. Thus the complicated arithmetical tables are taught in the same 

. way, though an improved system of arithmetic is taught alongside of theIIl. 
The learning and chanting of poetical selections from popular books is encour. 
aged, but the meaning is taught at the same time. Thi~ generally produces 
:pluch impression on spectators~ who have bee:tJ, accustomed to rega,rd the abilitl 
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to analys~ and expla~ poetry as sp~ciall~ the ~ark of a pandit or scho!ar. ~he 
smallest children,agam, learn to wnte Wlth their fingers on sand, as In native 

. schools, singing the letters in chorus. 
76. The arrangements for the training of teachers are quite adequate for 

much. higher results than any at present attained. But among a well-to-do race 
like the Coorgs, the candidates obtainable for training are exceedingly few in 
number and, as a rule, only of a very low order of attainments. The spread of a 
supelior system~ of instruction as now introduced will in time P!oduce its nat,!-ral 
result in providmg a better educated class of youths to be tramed for appoint-
mcnts as masters, and this effect must be awaited. . 

77. The standard of middle school instruction is regulated by the require. 
ments of the Madras middle school examination, and that of the high school 
instruction by the provisions for matriculation at the Madras University .. 
Neither of these tests is subject to any local control that can be exercised in 

Coorg. Th . t' • . t' . al ulat d to t II . ts 78. e exlS mg mspec mg agency IS c c e mee a requll'emen 
that can at present be foreseen; 'l'he illiterate charscter generally of the popu
lation of Coorg precludes the employment of voluntary agency on any consider
able scale for testing progress in teaching. There is no learned class such as' 
exists in most parts of India. But the local punchayets do good work ill, en- .. 

. suring regular attendance, upkeep of premises, and other such matters as can 
fitly be entrusted to them. . 

79. The grant-in-aid system has been availed of to a very limited .extent, 
but this arises f~om no defect or hindrance in the system itself: it is due to the 
absence of agencies to take advantage of it. The only mission bodies receive 
grants to the full extent allowable, and no Natives or others have ever made 
any application on the subject, although the rules are translated into the ver
naculars and there is no ignorance in regard to them. The payment-by-results 
system seems applicable to the indigenous schools, which might thus be brought 
under Government inlluence. But it should be borne in mind that both Linga. 
yits and Muhammadans are, as II rule, from bigoted religious views, averse to . 
Govern.ment interfe~ence in any shape, and especially so in a secluded country 
like Coorg. These are the only classes that have private schools to any extent. 

80. Female education, so far as the Coorgs are concerned, presents fewer 
difficulties than in many parts of India, owing to the absence of prejudice on 
·the subject and the later age at which girls are married. The attendance of so 
many girls in the boys' schools is an exceptional and pleasing feature, and exerts, 
it is believed, a good inlluence. One special provision for female education un
fortunately remains inoperative as described .in the Report.· This is the girls' 
boarding school erected in Mercara by Kolovanda Kariyappa under the scheme 
set forth in the Coorg Petition of 1862. The first step towards carrying out the 
original object of this institution would be the appointment of a suitable mistress, . 
and for this purpose it seems necessary that a European lady baving the re
quisite qualifications should be engaged, who would devote herself to the work. 
The expenses attendant on such a.·measure it would seem most just that Govern
ment sh?uld make ppovision for, especially as suitable premises have been erect. 
ed at pnvate expense. It may be hoped that girls who llave made a beginnin<p 
ill the Nad primary schools would. be sent here to finish their education wer~ 

• thE! boarding IIchool started on a footing adequate to the wishes of the Ooor"s. 
It does not appear possible to do any thing more, locally, in the matter than bas 
already been tried. 

81. To conclud~Coorg, I think it will be admitted, may certainly claim 
credit for the advances made in education, especially during the last few years. 
What, then, is the task that remains PIt is to extend the same benefits to those 
of the juvenile population who are not yet brought under systematic instruction . 

. And to do this, moreover, in the face of the special difficulties that present them-· 
selves in the nature of the country, the peculiarities of its climate and the char-. 
acter of its population. Disregarding the physical obstacles, and looking onl,. to 
the people, 'We have in relation to the dominant and exclusive class of the CoorD's 
no difficulty, q~te the reverse; and they are the best provided hitherto with 
mesns of education: neaply all the boys of school-going age and one-sixth of the ~ 
girls ~ i~ our sc~ools. The servile classes of Holeyas and Yeruvas form the 
next prmClpal sectIOn' of the settled population. They are not however any more 
here thajl tile corresponding classes elsewl>ere, amenable t~ the me~ns of in-

G 



'struction; and though they are not and_ should not be overlooked, it:rU\ust be 
many years before any considerable measures can be reasonably demanded for the 
education of their children.' - • 

82. There is then left for consideration a vast body of migratory traders, la
bourers and plantation coolies, drawn from various countries and speaking all the 
languages of Southern India, to a great extent also unaccompanied by their 
families. In addition to'these are the wild and wandering tribes inhabiting im
pervious forests, It is obvious that a poor field is presented for educational 
operations among such unsettled immigrants and barbarous nomads of the 
woods. Possibly some enactment requiring large employers of labour to make 
specific provision for education among the hands dependent on them might be 
beneficial. . 

83. The upshot of this whole inquiry into the state of education in Coorg 
would therefore seem to be,-that what could be done has been done, and this to a 
gl'eater extent tban mere figurell would indicate; also tbat what remains to lie 
done holds out promise of success only in so far as the settled population is con
cerned. 

BAN-GALORE; 

July 1882. 
J~. RICE, 

Director oj Public Inslruction, 
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Eduoa.tion. 
Oriental • · 

BohoollfO!' a ...... al E<lucaUon. 
-

{English • · · · · · · · · · · ,. 
High Schools . 

Vernaouls.r 
7,518 · 1,160 • · · · · 8,678 · · 

Middle • {English • · · · · . · · · · · 
Boys • Schools 

Veroaoula.r 

.. 
,{English • 

1,89' , 975 · 2,869 · " · .. 
2 Prima.ry · .. Schools .. 
" V ....... uIs.r · · 6,150 · · 68 · · 6,218 192 21 · 110 .. 
" 

, 
"" .. . rglish 

• · · " · · . · . · · · · · c 
HighSohoolll -0 .. 

" Vernaoular ., 

lIIiddle • {English • · · · · · Girls. SchoolB 
Vemaoular 

Primary • {English , . 
Sohools 

V 81'IIAOUlar · · · · · 120 · · · 110 

BeMoII lor Special or TechnWl f'f'trin.. ':r a.ttached a.a Depcwtmentl to Oene· 
N Schoo"', N.-. 

Sohools of Art . · · • · · · . 
lIIedlcal SoIjoolll • · · · · · · · · 
Engineering Sohoola • · · · · · · · · · · · 
TraIniDg Sohools for lllaatere · 1,890 · · · 1,890 · · • · · 
Traininr Soboola for MietreB888. · • · · - . 
IDduotria1 Sohools · · . · · · · · . 

Un"'mitv. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Di,..ct\(m . . · · · · · · 
]ft •• d;one . • · · · · · · · · • · ronell8O 

• 
'. · · . · · · · Sfholanh'z.!' 

Sohooll • · SOl • , 801 · · · . 
BltiUUng. . · · 494 4033 · 997 

lfiuellcmtoUol . · . · . · . · . · • · . · · 
TOTAL 

I":""':' ..:.....:. e-:-:. 21 2SO 12,097 6,668 2,208 20,868 812 · · 
I.-The average annual cost of educating eacb pupilul oalculat 

n.-In caloulatinl expenditure from. Provinoial nevenues 01' any othor fund, all pa.vmenta or oontribntione from fees or other 8061'068 credi1: 
• ltbe e:lpenditute OIl Inspection being for the common beD. 



[EDI1CATIOII'-GBII'BIlU TABL. No S. 

Coorg for tke officiaZ gear 1881-82. 

l7BAlDltD INSTITUTIONS Ulfl).. TOTAL 
BBGVLAB bfBPI:OTlOK. E%PI:HDITlJBII. 

AVBBAGB ANNUAL COST o. EDVGATING lI:ACB PuPIL IN 

I 

. . 

. 
J 
j 

8 

Unaided 
lDsUtutioll8 • 

.. .... . 7,518 1,160 8.6'18 88'17 6540 56-8-5 . . 

1,8M 9'15 2,869 12'61 8-8-7 5-10·2 

192 6,218 lSI 6,0.1 28'78 2-9·2 • 2-8-9 5·10·8 S·5-11 

I 

. ;- . . .. 

110 280 1'01 • IH-O 7-8-0 • 

. . . . . 

1,890 1,890 8'60 815 SI5 • .. . 
.. .' .' . . .. .. 

. , . 

821 • 480 •• 1,801 5''18 

. . . , 
. .. . 801 801 

927 ,-00 • 

. ~I~-I--·--I-·-I~'...,;.· i~ -' -' -' -':-:-: . '-' -' I"':"":' -'-' -'-' -'-' 

.. • 13,280 9,266 W 22,727 100'00 I· , . . , . : . ..I .. 

10 

on the aV8l'Rge monthly number of tL.e.8tudenta enrolled. 
to tha.t fund ha.ve boon doduoted, and suoh paymenta or oontributiOllB have been shown as upenditure under the sub·heads to whioh they beloDe" 
of .u. o.laaoa of inatitutiOlll iI shown in oolODUlO 50 to 5 oa1y. 



[EIlUCATION.-GBNBUL FORI( No. 4.] , 

Return sholDing the Results qf prescribed examinations in 0001'g dUI'ing "he official gear 1881.82 . 
• ~ 

PBBCB'NTAGB OF P ASSBD . 
SCHOLARS TO TOTAL 

NUJlBBB OJ' INSTITUTIONS UNDo 
NUIlBBB 01' EXA.II'IIlBBS. NUBBBB PA.SSBD. 

CBlum OB' I P ASBBD Nt1HBBB A.T THB 
ING EuMllfBBI. SOHOLARS. BEGINNING OF THB 

'YBAB ON TBB ROLLS 

NATURB OF EUlIIIUTIOIf. 
01" TilB CLA.88 BXQI;INlm. 
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1 II S 
. 

4 6 6 7 8 9 10. 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 . 
. 

I . 
Am Colle,e8. 

Master of Am • . • • • 

Bachelor of Arts . • . · . 
! 

First Arts or Previous Examination. · 
I 

&11001,. • ~ rays 1 1 8 8 4 4 4 .. 
Matriculation · . • · · . . · · · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · • • . . 

• Girls • 
· 

Standard equivalent to Matri. {BOYS · · 
culation. • • • Girls· · 

• {BOYS · I . · · '1 25 . . · • · 25 9 · · · • · · 9 P · · · · · · · · · • Middle School Examination 
Girls · • 

. 
Upper Primary School Exami. {BOYS · , 

nation • • • • Girls . 
· 

Lowe~ Prima';' School Exami. {BOYS · 67 1 • • 68 2,978 65 · · · · 3,043 400 · · · · · · 400 400 · · · · • · · · · • 
nation • • • • Girls · . . 1 • • 1 • • 26 • • • • 26 • • • · .. • · • • • • • • • · · · • · · · 

. 
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Beturn ,lIawing the number of Aided Scho.ols in Coorg on the ~18t Marek 1871, 18'/6 and 1882, 
and of tke Grant' awarded during. tke :uears 18~O.71, 1875·76 and 1881.82. -

. . 
" • • • NUlIB •• 0 .. ScHOOLS. ~U'!fT 01' GUNT. . , 

CLda OJ' INsTrru'flOlfl. 
. • . . 

.~ J 
. 

.. 
, . 

1871. 187~ 1882. 1871. 1882. " 

• . . - . 
· -{ English, · , 

/ Arts Colleges . ' .. . • . • . 
"- Oriental ", ,- . 

GeMral Education._ 

f""" 
. · {FOr Boys . For Girls , 

· Schools 
{FOr Boys · 

! Vernacular . 
For GIrls 

J 
• 

Sp.eial /Senool. attached 41 dtpartmmt. to G"'"al 
Sc""oil. .. Schoo!. of Art · · • 

~ .. Medicsl Schools Z · · • · . .. 
~ Engineering Schools • · · 
~ Training Schoo!' for Masters · 

Do. for Mistresses · 
Industrial Schools · · · -. 
Other Schools · · · · 

Building Grants . . · · • ' . . 
TOTAL 

{English 
. 

Art Colleges • • , 
• Oriental · . 

G ... eral Education. 

r~~ 
• {FOr Boys · , -

For Girls 
. 

Schools ,. 

= {FOr Boys · , 
11. II 2 192 Vernacular IP-2 191t .. , .. For GIrls 1 ... · 1 1 120 120 120 

~ ::;; 
'/Special &Aool. altac/1eI1 III d.part ..... I. 10 G ... eral 

= 
' -

~ 
8e"00il. '-

Sohool. of Art , --, • . , 
Medical Sobools 

-, 

~ • · • · I 

P Engineering Schools • · , 

Training Schools for Masters · 
Do., for Mistresses -· 

Industrial Schools · · • · Other Schools • , , • · 
Building Grants • • • · · . 

TOTA.L · 3 3 3' 312 312 312 . 
GRAND TOTAL . 3 3 3 812 312 312 

, 
I 



A:P:PENDix~ 
• 

, Grani-in-Aid'Ruies. 
The i;cal G«emment, at its disc";tion, ";'d upon such conditions as ;"ay ;eem' fit in each 

case (reference being had to the requirementso£. each district as compared with othera, and t~e 
funds at the disposal of Government), will grant aid in money, books, or otherwise, to any 
school under adequate local management, in which a good secular education is given through, 
the medium either of English or the vernacular tengue. " , , " 

. 2. In respect of any snch scbool for which application for aid is made, full information 
must be supplied on the following pointe:-, ~' ,-' " 

1st. The pecuniary reoource., permOllent and temporary, on "iUch the ochool will depend for 
IUpport. 

, 2nd. The proposed monthly expenditme in detail. 
Srd, The average number of pupils to he illstruc'-d; 

,4th. The peroons responsible for the management. 
5th. The nature and OOUTSe of instruction. 
6th. The Dumber and salarieB of masters or 'mistresses. 
7th. The nature and amount of aid .o~ght. 

S. Any school te which aid is given, together With all its accounts, book.:~nd other redo~d., 
.hall be at all tim .. open to inapectioD and examinatiou by aoy officer appointed ,by, the local 
Government for the purpose. Such inspection and examiuation .hall have no reference to,re1i-
gious instruction, but only to secular education. ' , ' ~ , , . 

4. The Government will not interfere with the actual management of ~ schooi thUs aided; . 
but will seek, upon the frequent reports of its inspectors, te judge from results whether a good 
secular education is practically imparted or not ;' aod it will withdr"", it. aid {rom auy school 
which may be, for any considerable poriod, unfavourably reported upon in this respect. 
... l. ,. .'. 

,.. 6. In giving grant.~in-aid, the following principle. will be observed : ...... 

. . • (a) The Gove~m;Dt will ~:ways endeavo~'8o f.o gil'S ita aid that the efFeCt shall ~ot be the :uh. 
atitutioD of publio for private'expenditure. but the increase and impl'ovempnt'Of education. 

(lI) Granb will be given to those schools only 'with the '~%ception of norma.l aohools and girls' 
BChool.) at which fees of reaaonable amount are reqtri-:ed &om the soholare. ' -

(e) In no .... will the Government grant exceod ill &mount th. BUIll to he exp.nded on a .ohool 
from private aource.. . I fo ; 

(eI) For .ohoola educating up to the Uoiveroity entrance otandard, the Government gront will 
not, &I a rule, exceed one-half.of tb~ meoms gnar&nteed from looal .ourees . . ' ,.-

(e) For other schools iD. whioh the 6J:penditure is more tha.n RaO per mense-mJ the Government 
grant will not, u a rule, exceed two-thirds of the inoome guaranteed from local sources. , . , 

(I) The proportional amounts above laid down for Government grants are m_mu"'; amonnts; 
and it must not be &B8umed that the ma:nmum, will, in all cases, and as a matter of OOUl'8e, 
be sanotioned. . . ~ 

(g) Th. cooditions of evary grant will be"ubjoct to revision periodicalIy. 

6. It is to b. distinctly understood that'grants-in-aid will b. awarded only on t~e princi_ 
ple of perfect religious neutrality, and that no preference will be given to any school on the 
ground that any particular religious doctrin •• are taught or nO,t ~ught therein. ' 

• ~ -.. I 

7. The ereetioo, enlargement aod repairs of school-houses are induded among the objects 
for which aid may b. given, subject to the conditions prescribed in paragraph 5c. Whenever a 
building grant is asked for, a plan and estimate of the building, and the number for"whose' 
accommodation it is required, sheuld accompany the application. , ", ':, 

, ' . 
8. In the event of any bhnding towards the erection, purcbase, enlargement 'or rep~ir of 

which a grallt may have been made by Government, being ,devoted to any other than educa
,tional purposes, the Government shall bave the option of purchasing the building at 'a valua
tion to be d.etermined by arbitratqrs, credit being given for the amount ,of the grant which may 
have been made by Government. - , , .' . 

BANG£.L08B. 

2M lit May 187!. 

L. RICE, 

DtHt:tor of Pu&lit! I .. ,tr.ctiOf'l. 
My ..... 0",1 C",!", 

-


